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auction Sales !

For Sale !
One beautiful Cabinet Grand Wag- 

f,er Piano. 1 do. do Cambridge Piano, 
[ jjoth in new condition and will be sold 
I ,t a sacrifice. Also 2 Second-Hand 
[pianos; apply at once to
I P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
[ garlS.'ii.coxi . Exchange Bldgs.

, : _■

i Houses Wanted
To Purchase.

| We want for our clients 
j (spring occupation if pos
sible) 6 HOUSES from 
i $500.00 to $3,500.00. Don’t 
want easy terms, WILL 
PAY CASH. Send us full 
particulars.

i Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
BEAL ESTATE. 

Smallwood- Building, 
Dackworth Street,

adies

CHRISTIAN’S

Boraxjtoap.
#

Sold by all Grocers.

$10.00
will be given to the per
son saving the most 
wrappers for 1916.

Ask for Christian’s and 
be sure you get it.- -

Christians Borax Co., 
New York.

Six Hundred Pairs Ladies’ 
aple Boots, worth $4.50, $5.00' 
I $5.50 per pair, in Tan But

ton, Tan Laced, if) Black Button 
Iffid Black Laced. Some of these 
«Soots have Black,. Grey & Fawn 
|Qoth Tops. We have on hand 

lie following sizes : 3% & 414.

Sale Price, 
Only $3.

100 pairs Ladies’ Grey Suede 
I Boots in Button and Laced. Re

ster price $5.50.

Sale Price, 
Only $4.50

(All sizes.)
Now is the time to look after 

Ilour Shoes for Spring, Summer 
I tod even Fall wear. Shop early 
I tod secure yotir size. See La- 

Western Witidow.
Ladies’ Department.

The Qaeetfi Gift Book.
The Best Collection of Stories and

Pictures We Have Ever Sold for 
86c.; if mailed, 90c.

CONTENTS:—
Foreword by John G ale worthy.
The Pleasures of Reading—Arthur 

James Balfour.
The New Dramatist—J. M. Barrie. 
Jill’s Cat—E. F. Benson.
Divug Johnston—John Bucan.
Mr. Porter’s Intentions—J. E. Buàk- 

rose.
Woman—Hall Caine.
The Heroic Age—Joseph Conrad.
The Magic .Circle—Ethel M. Dell. 
Ypres, September 1915—Arthur Conan 

Doyle. •
The Journey’s End—Jeffrey Farnol. 
The Soot Fairies—Beatrice Harraden. 
The Failure—Joseph Hocking.
The Fairy Poodle—Leonard Merrick. 
The Portrait of a Lady—Jerome K. 

Jerome.
Victory Day—John Oxenham. 
Norah^Gilbert Parker.
A Man of Words—Mrs. Henry De La 

Pasture.
Old Brand—Neil Munro.

Also a story by Martin Ross, one by 
"Sapper”, one by Marjory Royce, one 
"by “Sapper”, one by Maud Diver, one 
by Ernest T. Seton, one by Mrs, 
Humphrey Ward.

Portraits of Queen Mary, King 
George and the Prince of Wales, to
gether witli a number of pictures re- 
prpduced from famous paintings. We 
have only a limited number of copies 
ih stock.

DICKS & CO., United,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

in Nfld.

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors.
FRAMING A GENUINE PACT

is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of opr ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK 
in every branch—^Crown and Bridge 
work, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our 
services.
Painless Extraction................... 25c.
Full Upper gr Lower Sets .. . .012.00

Hi S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(opp. M. Chaplin.) 

nov23,w,f,m.tf

I Whisky !
Don’t be careless jand sim

ply ask for Whisky.

Ask for

House ol Lords,
a mellow full strength,

10 Years Old
Scotch — a favourite with 

the public.

THE PAINT QUESTION
Can be settled for the future to your satisfaction 

by using

The quality is assured.
It is put up only in Imperial Measure and 

there is a Cash Coupon in every can.
Color Cards on application.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.

I « I HI Ml J * Il II

Edens
—

5c. The Crescent Picture. Palace. v 5c. 
Flora Finch in a Rich Comedy to-day.
“A NATURAL MAN”—A’Vitàgraph 2 reel special feature. A Mil

lionairess disgusted with society is captivated by the in
stinctive goodness of a modern cave-man ; his mistakes are 
laughable, but bis gullelessness and manliness adorable. 
Featuring Myrtle Gonzalez.

“THE AVENGING SEA”—A thrilling sea drama by the Biograph 
Company, with Isabel Rea 4hd Win. J. Butler.

“A DOUBLE WINNING”—Melo-drama. The cast includes Helen 
Bray, Charles H. AVest and Harry Carey.

“THE STARRING OF FLORA FIN CHURCH”—A rich comedy, 
featuring Flora Finch.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE. .

Oil Wednesday, the Great 3 Reel Russian Military Drama, “THE 
CONFESSION OF MADAME BARASTOFF.” '

¥ C. BAIRD.
zttVzis“zisVzLV/iNTziN^ztslFzK

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

One a Minute !
The factory builds one

Underwood
Typewriter

every minute.
Yours is finished. Ask 

to have it sent you.

ROYAL STATIONERY Co.
C« E. Meehan 
Martin Bldg.

w,t,m,tf

W. P. Meehan 
Water Street

3 supplied to the Admiralty 
and to the foremost engi

neering firms of the 
Kingdom.

Seccotine,
we handiest and most economical 

[adhesive known. For sticking 
v*rything of

WOOD, IRON, BONE, 
DELPH, PAPER,
pasteboard, Leather

CLOTH, GLASS,
IVORY, JKe., Etc.

Garrett Byrne,
. Bookseller * Stationer.

Do It Now !
Ring up, write or send is In

structions to call for yowr

Laundry
when next yon require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS, 
LATEST MACHINERY, 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., limited.

Pkame 148. P O. Bex 4T«

The Greatest 
War Sensation 

Since the 
War Began.

The title Will be announced 
a ter. A German book which 

is selling in millions.
Through the enterprise of 
British firm an English 

edition will be ready shortly. 
We have placed a large or
der which we hope to receive 
on or before the end of this 
month.

Place your order at once 
so that you may be well sup
plied from our first consign
ment.

Everyone should make it a 
patriotic duty to read it, for 
it. lay^ bare as no German 
booh has done the mind of 
the German people and their 
ambitious ‘desire to invade 
and subdue our beloved 
country.

Price 45c. post paid. Out- 
port customers remit 45c. in 
stamps

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, St John’s.

MIN AMD’S LINMENT C V
i Pff^UUIA

see

RED CROSS LINE.

»

New row The Sure Rule in Winter
Tickets Issued to New York, Halifax & Boston.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
. L - , •. ■

From St. John’s: From'New York:
STEPHANO. . Mar. 18th STEPHANO- . . . Mar. 25th- 

HARVEY & CO., LTD., AGENTS.
IP

NEW GOODS !
VALENCIA ORANGES—Now at their best;

GREEN SWEET GRAPES.
Fresh Shipment of the Celebrated MAYPOÈE BUTTER. 

FRESH EGGS—Cases of 30 dozen.
— Also —• *

P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES in perfect, condition.

EDWIN MURRAY.
Mfe

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAM-
eei nr cows.

Motor Engines.
Regal, Palmer and Fraser

And all Parts and Fittings.

K. W. Covered Spark-Coils, Colombia Batteries, 
Rajah Spark Plage.

-............... ............................... . ">y ' — ........... ...I—... .OumiH n i i

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers.

march4;tf

1000 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT. 
100 doz. FRESH SMELTS. 

FINNAN BADDIES.
By sis. Prospero to-day:

; KIPPERED HERRING.
No. 1 SALT HERRING.

Prices Down !
20 eases

GAL. NAVEL ORANGES,
35c. doz.

RICE (Cleaned), Rangoon, 60c. 
stone.

ROLLED OATS, 4c. lb.
OATMEAL. CaiiM 4c. lb.
TABLE JELLIES, pint, 6c.; 60c. 

doz.
LIBBY’S- CONDENSED MILK, 

12c, tin.
WHOLE WHEAT BISCUITS, 

16c. pkg.
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS, lib., 13c. 
CHESTNUTS 12C. lb.
PINEAPPLE, 2lé lb .tins, sliced, ! ! 

18c. i '
PEACHES, 2H lb. tins, best, 26c. J 

JAMS—
Tumblers—Rasp. & Straw.

$1.60 doz.: 15e. each.
Tumblers—Asstd., $1.40 doz.:

18c. each. t
Tumblers — Marmalade, $1.20 ! !

doz.; 11c. each.
1 lb. pots Rasp. & Straw, $2.20 i 

doz.; 29<v each.

RABBITS * 
are cheaper this week.

T. 1 EDENS.
Duckworth St. and Military Bd. | 

*****

V)

&

Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Amt

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong 
Inga from utter destruction by the 
fames, but the amoke and water 
wUl create a great ^deal ot havoc.

FIBS INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day.

PERCffi JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent.

Advertise in the “ Telegram.”

Brick and 
Cement !

Hard Brick,
Soil Brick,
Fire Brick.
Cement,.---
m brls. and sacks.

H.J.Stabb&Co.

Per S S. '“Stéphane,
New York Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Sausages. 
Bananas, Oranges. 

Lemons, Pears. 
Tomatoes, Celery, Beetroot. 

Cauliflower, Parsnipc, 
Carrots.

I AMES STOTT
Butter and Fowl

Ex train Monday :

35 Tubs New Creamery 
and Dairy Butter.

1 Case Fowl.
JAS. H. KNIGHT.
FIRST - CLASS MACHIN
ISTS WANTED—Apply, stating ex
perience, qualifications and wages re
quired, to ANGLO - NEWFOUND
LAND DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD., 
Manager’s Office, Grand Fails. m!3,6i

TO LET—That Large Gro
cery Store on ,the Higher Levels, cor
ner of Cookstown and Freshwater 
Roads; good business stand; apply at. 
20 Freshwater Rodd. mar3,eod,tf

LOST—A Bunch of Keys.
Finder please return to this office and 
get reward. marll.tf

WANTED—A Second-Hand
Safe; address H. W., Telegram Office. 

niarll,2i

LOST — This Morning, be
tween H. J. Brownrigg’s and Railway 
Station, by way of George’s, Spring- 
dale and Water Streets, 1 Caddy Mont 
Bernard Tobacco. Finder please leave 
same with H. J. BROWNRIGG, Water 
Street. marl3,li

LOST—A Pair of Eyeglass
es in some store or office. Finder will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving them 
at this office. marl3,2i

PICKED UP—A Bunch of
Keys. Owner can get same at this of
fice upon paying cost of advertisement 

marl3,li

Help Wanted!
WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook; apply between 7 and 8 p.m. at 
the C. of E. ORPHANAGE.. .marlS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant Girl for family of three; $12 per 
month ; good references required; ap
ply. at No. 3 WATERFORD TERRACE, 
Waterford Bridge Road. , marl3,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. J. F. 
MEEHAN. 107 Military Road. mlS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl, must understand 
plain cooking; apply at 46 Hayward 
Avenue. marl3,li

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to 162 Gower Street, 

marll.tf

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for Showroom, one with a know
ledge of MiUinery preferred ; apply by 
letter immediately to WILLIAM 
FREW, Water Street. marll.tf

WANTED—A Good Experi
enced Man for'Canvassing and Collect
ing; salary and commission; good pro
position for the right party; apply by 
letter “COLLECTOR,” care Evening 
Telegram. • , martt.St
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Baby Afflicted With Eczema 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cun d

The Family Doctor Tried in Tain to Heal the Sores—Another Tribute to 
This Great Healing Ointment.

It may be Interesting to note that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment was originally 
compounded to cure a case of eczéma 
on a child. The disease had spread 
almost over the entire body and defied 
all the regular treatment for sufch 
troubles. The Soctor was perplexed 
but finally hit on the formula of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and, as many say, 
“it worked like a charm,’’ healing up 
the nasty sores, and leaving the skin 
soft anti smooth.

That was a good many years ago, 
and since then many thousands of 
cases of eczema, both in children and 
adults, have been cured, until to-day 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is recognized as 
the standard cure for itching skin 
diseases. ,

Mrs. Geo. McNair, River Charles, 
N. B„ writes as follows: “We use Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment in our home, and 
would not wish for anything better 
for cuts, burns and bruises. A few 
years ago a friend of mine, whose

baby was terribly afflicted with ecze
ma had her child treated by their 
own family physician but the little 
one got no better. They tried several 
remedies, but they all proved useless 
in this case. Upon the advice of a 
neighbor, they got Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and before the first box was 
used the child was completely cured.

"I can also, recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food - to sufferirig friends, who 
I know will be glad to learn of some
thing to relieve their nervous trouble. 
You have my permission to use this 
letter for the benefit of others.”

So soothing and healing is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment that relief from 
itching and burning ,comes almost as 
soon as the ointment is applied. The 
sores are cleaned by the action of this 
treatment, and the process of healing 
is soon begun. By persistent use of 
the ointment cure is effected. 60 
cents a box all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

* Margaret/
Ihc GIRL ARTIST,
------------------------ OR,--------------------------

The Countess ot Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTEl^ III.

She opened the proper door as sh5 
spoke, and nearly ran against a portly 
gentleman, who was dignified looking 
enough to be the earl's brother.

“Bless my heart, Mr. Stibbings!,’’ 
exclaimed Mrs. Hale.

The butler puffed out a response in 
a hushed voice—evreybody’s voice 
was hushed at Leyton Court'—then 
looked at Margaret and made a re
spectful bow.

“My granddaughter, Margaret, Mr. 
Stibbings,” said the old lady, proud!

The butler appeared surprised. He 
had taken Margaret for a visitor, and 
had been wondering how on earth she 
had got into the place without his 
knowing it.

“In—deed, Mrs. Hale! Glad to see 
you, miss.”

“Year Mr. Stibbings; and, would 
you believe it,- she’s been in our pic 
ture gallery, and------”

But Mr. Stibbings seeined too -hur
ried and full of suppressed excite
ment to attend.

“Mrs. Hale, ma’am, you’ll scarcely
credit it, but------’’ he drew nearer and
lowered his voice to a whisper

“Bless my heart!” exclaimed the 
old lady. “Dear, dear me! What is 
to be done? Will he stay, do you 
think? You’ll let me know at once, 
there will be a great deal to see to—”

“Yes, yes,” said the butler. “I’m 
going to find out. He has only just 
been announced. I don't know yet 
whether the earl will see him. Extra
ordinary, isn’t it?” and he hurried on 
his way.

“Ex—tra-ordinary!” responded the 
old lady, staring at Margaret.

“What has happened, grandma?” 
asked Margaret, with a laugh.

“It's no laughing matter, my dear'” 
said the old lady, gravely. “Lord 
Blair Leyton has come.”

“Has he?” said. Margarej, with less 
interest than the matter deserved.

“Yes, and who knows what will 
happen? Perhaps the earl won't see 
him ; perhaps they won’t meet after 
all.”'

“I suppose thdy won’t kill each 
other if they do, will they?” said 
Margaret.

The old lady looked at her aghast; 
such levity was terrible.

“My dear,” she said, “you don’t 
know what you are talking about. 
Kill each other—the earl and his 
nephew! Why. how ever could you 
say such a thing? Great people never 
fight, let alone kill each other.”

CHAPTER. IV.
Meanwhile, Mr. Larkliall, the valet, 

had gone to the earl’s, sitting room 
and made the announcement:

“Lord Leyton, my lord!”
The earl raised his* steel-gray eyes, 

and, frowning slightly, said, “Lord 
Leyton?” without any expression of 
surprise.

“Yes, my lord,” said the valet, with 
the proper impassiveness of a high- 
class servant.

The earl kept his eyes on the floor 
for a moment, then nodded as an in
dication that Lord Blair was to be 
shown in, and Mr: Larkhall went out 
to the" drawing-room, wherej Lord 
Blair was waiting.

He was looking remarkably well 
this morning, and there were no trac
es Of his encounter with Mr. Pyke on 
his handsome face, which with its 
prevailing suggestion .of brightness 

i and good humor, seemed to light up 
the grand asid rather too stately 
room. He was dressed in that very 
comfortable and somewhat picture
sque fashion, which is the mode nowa
days, and his shapely limbs displayed 
themselves, not without grace, in 
knickerbockers and a shooting jacket 
of a wide check, which made his 
broad shoulders look even more vast 
than they were. Take him altogether 
he presented a very fine specimen of 
the genus man, at its best period, 
when youth sits at the prow, and 
pleasure sings joyously at the helm.

“This way, my lord,” said Mr. Larlt- 
hall, and the young man followed the 
valet into the earl's room.

As he entered, the earl rose and 
looked at him, and notwithstanding 
the sternness of his face, a gleam of 
reluctant admiration shone in his 
eyes. He held out the thin, white 
hand!

“How do you do, Blair?" he said. 
Lord Blair shook his hand.
“I hope you're well, sir?" he said, 

and the light, musical voice seemed 
to ring through the room, in its con
trast to the elder ^ man’s subdued 
tones.

The earl waved his hand to a chair, 
and. sank back into his ovfti.

Then a silence' ensued. It w as evi
dent that the earl expected the young 
viscount to account for his presence, 
and that Lord Blair found it rather 
hard to begin.

Not had the gout lately, I ‘hope, 
sir?" he' said.

‘Thanks, no; not very" lately,” re
plied the earl.

“I’m glad of that," said Lord Blair. 
“I shouldn’t have liked to worry you 
while you were ill,—and—and I ought 
to apologize for coming uninvited—”

It was palpable that he was not 
used to apologizing, and he did It 
awkwardly and bluntly.

The earl wàved his hand.
“You are always free to come to the 

Court, Blair ;# you know that, I trust?”
He did not say that he was wel

come, or that he, the earl, was glad to 
see htm.

“Thanks,” said Lord Blair. “I 
shouldn’t have come if I hadn’t been 
oblige^— I mean,” with a smile at his 
clumsiness, “I mean I wanted to see
you particularly on business------”

“Business?" said the earl, raising 
his eyebrows slightly. “Would not 
Messrs. Tyler & Driver------”

Tyler & Driver were the family so
licitors.

“No,” said Lord Blair; ,“I didn’t 
think so. The fact is, sir, that I’m in 
a scrape.” He said it with an air of 
surprise that, made the earl smile 
dryly. “Yes;; I suppose you’ll- say I 
always am. Well, I dare say I am. 
By George, I don’t, know how it is, 
either, for I bn always trying hard to 
keep out of ’em"." *

“Is" it money—this time?" inquired 
the earl, with an impassiveness that 
was worse than any exhibition of ill- 
humor.

• “Yes ; it’s money this time," assent
ed Lord Blair laughing slightly, but
coloring. "The fact is------’’ he paused
—“I don’t know whether you saw that 
my horse, Daylight lost the Chichester 
stakes?”

“I don’t read the racing news," said 
his lordship gravely.

“Ah, I forgot. Well, it did. The 
fool ofi a jockey "pulled at him too 
long, and—-but I’m afraid you would 
not understand, sir.”

“Most probably not,” was the dry 
response.

“Anyway, he lost, and as I’d backed 
him very heavily—too heavily ae it 
turned out—I lost a hatful of money. 
I’ve had a run of ill-luck all the seas
on, too,” he continued, as cheerfully 
as if he were recounting luck of quite 
another kind. “So I find myself com
pletely up a tree. I don’t like asking 
you for any more money, I seem to 
have had such a tremendous lot, 
don’t you know, and it occurred to me 
that there was that Ketton property, 
and I could raise the money on that.' 
Thq earl's face darkened.

“Of course I know I needn’t have 
troubled you about it,” went on Blair, 
“but I promised you I wouldn't raise 
any money without letting you know, 
and so—well here I am," he wound 
up cheerfully.

The earl sat perfectly still and 
looked at the carpet.

“Blair," he said, at last, “you are.on 
the road to ruin!”

“It’s not so bad as that, sir, I hope," 
said the young man, after a rather 
startled stare and pause. 1 > ■

“You are a spendthrift and a gamb
ler," continued the earl, his face hard
ening at each word.

Lord Blair's face flushed.
“That’s rather strong, isn’t, it, sir?” 

he said, quietly.

"It is the truth—the plain truth,” 
retorted the earl, quickly. “You are 
twenty-five, and you have run through 
—flung to the winds, destroyed— 
nearly all your property. Only Ket
ton remains, and that is, you tell me, 
to go. What do you expect me to say? 
Have you no conscience, no sense of 
decency? But, indeed, the question is 
unnecessary, you have none.”

The young man rose, and cn his 
handsome face came a look that bore 
a faint resemblance to that on the obi. 
man’s.

“What do you mean?" he asked, 
shortly. -I

The earl rassed his eyes.
“With this ruin impending over you, 

you come to me to-ask my sanction 
of the last step, and on the way here 
you amuse yourself by indulging in a 
vulgar ale-house brawl with one of 
my' people, outside ’my gates—within 
sight of the house!”

Lord Blair sank -into the chair and 
smiled.

“Oh, that," he said, easily—"oh, that 
was nothing, sir. The fellow deserv
ed all he got and more. ’Pon my 
word I couldn’t help it. It was—but 
you’ve heard all about it, I daresay?"

“I lrave heard tlyt you had a vulgar 
quarrel with one of the worst char
acters ip the place, and indulged in a 
fight with him, sir," said the eafl, his 
eyes flashing for a moment, then 
growing hard and cold. “But I for
get. You say it was nothing. That 
which I deem a degradation1, the fu
ture Bail of Ferrers may regard dif
ferently. But this I may be permitted 
to ask: that you will choose some 
other locality than Leyton for the ex-

A hot response sprung to the lips - 
of Lord Blair, but with an effort he 
choked it back.

“We wtin’t say àhy more abmit the 
affair, sir," he said, "except that if it 
were to be done again, I’d do it!”

"I don’t doubt you, sir," .said the 
qarl, coldly.

There was a pause, then the young 
man rose.

“i take it 1 can raise the money on 
Ketton, then?” he said.

The earl stared at the floor moodily.
“Hartwell gone, f’arkfield mortgag

ed to the hilt, and now Ketton. What 
next, sir? Thank Heaven, you can
not play ducks and drakes with this 
place, or you would do it, I suppose! 
But 1 could forgive you all you have 
done if. you had sparted Violet."

The color mounted to the1 young 
màn’s face, and he bit his lip.

“In her, and her alone, lay your 
chance of salvation. You flung it 
away as ruthlessly as yb» have flung" 
away your property. You have ruin
ed yourself and broken her heart, and 
you sit there smiling------”

As if he could endure it no Ion gen, 
Lord Blair rose.

“Broken her heart! Broken Vio
let’s heart!" he repeated, with ming
led amazement and incredulity. “Good 
Heavens, who told you that? I don't 
believe she has a heart to break! We 
—we broke off" the match by mutual 
agreement She was quite jolly about 
it! She—oh, come, sir, you don't 
know Violet as well as I do. I’ll an
swer for it she thinks herself well out 
of it; as she is, by George! Any wo
man would get a bad bargain in me, 

M’m afraid."
"I wish that I could, contradict 

you," said thç earl grimly. “I pity 
any woman who trusts herself to 
your tender mercies. As for Violet 
Graham, I am glad that she has es 
caped; but your conduct was dishon
orable------ ’’

The young man's face paled, and
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his hands clinched witii a passion of 
which he had shown no trace during 
the fight of yesterday. j ,
| "That will do, sir," he said, in a 

low voice. “No man, not even you 
has the right to use such a word to 
me! I tell you it would have been 
dishonorable to have married Violet 
for her money-; it was more honorable 
to keep from it. I’m going. As to
Ketton, it’s my own------ ’’

“For the present," put in the earl, 
with fearful sarcasm.

—"And I. can do what I ‘like with 
it. I’d rather Sell it twenty times 
over than marry Violet Graham, and 
get her money to save it! Good-bye, 
sir!” He was going out of the room 
with this brief farewell, but at the 
door he paused, and striding back 
held out his hand. "Look here, sir,”; 
he said, his voice softening, a gentler 
light coming into his eyes. “Don’t let 
us part like thi»! Heaven knows 
when we shall meet again, if ever we 
do! I may have to clear out of Eng
land! I’ve some thoughts of going "In
for sheep farming out West, or I may 
break my neck at the next steeple
chase. Anyhow, let us part friends." 

The earl waved him to the chair.
If hé had " grasped the extended 

hand the warm heart* of the young 
man would .have fprgiven all the hard 
words that had been spoken—forgiven 
and forgotten theip.

“Sit down, please. You are right. 
Words are of no avail between us. In 
regard to your proposition, I am 
averse to it I will give yon the 
money. What is the amount?"

Lord Blair looked surprised, then 
grave.

"Thanks, sir,” he said. “But I 
would rather you didn't. I have had 
too much from you already. I’m 
ashamed to think how much. I’m 
spendthrift and a fool, as you say, but 
for the future I will spend only my 
own. I’m not ungrateful for all you 
have given mê! No, but—I can’t take 
any more from you.”

The earl’s lips came toegther tight
ly. He bowed.

T have no right to combat your 
resolution,” he said, "or to prevent 
you ruining yourself in i your own 
fashion. After all, it matters very 
little Whether the Jews havq Ketton 
now or later; they will get it one 
time or the other, doubtless." ,

“I’m afraid they will," said Lord 
Blair, with a short sigh; then he 
rose. “Well, Pip off, sir.”

(To be Continued.)
____ _______ I------------- :_______ '

LaScie—Wind S„ snowing, thick ice 
8 miles off shore last night and open; 
no report of seals.

Seal Cove—Wind S.W., with, rain 
bay clearing out; no seals seen.

Tilt Cove—S. S. W„ .strong, dull, 
slob ice moving out bay.

Nipper’s Hr.—Moderate S. S. W. 
winds, sleety weather, bày clear.

Twillingate—Wind S. W„ strong 
dull and sleety, bay clear, no seals.

Change Islands—Light breeze S.W. 
heay rain, ice still off shore.

Fogo—Wind S., good breeze, snow
ing, mild. Ice still off.

Grenspond — Wind S. E., blowing 
strong, bay clear. Sable Island arriv
ed at Pool’s Island at 9.30 a.m.

Bonavista—South wind, dull, no ice 
in that bay.

Catalina — Moderate S. W.1 wind, 
mild weather, no ice.

Codroy—Wind S. E„ moderate, ice 
close by, packed.

Flower’s Cove—South wind, mild 
and stormy.

Heath Point—Cloudy, strong, heavy 
close packed ice everywhere.

Magdalen Islands — Clear north, 
very little water in sight.

Money Point—Clear west, heavy 
close packed everywhere.

Mat Point—Clear strong west, light 
close packed distant.

Point Amour—Snowstorm, strong S. 
W.

St. Patrick’s Day.
The adjourned annual meeting of I 

the B. I. S. was continued- yesterday, 
Hon. J. D. Ryan presiding. Arrange
ments for the St. Patrick’s Day parade 
—Friday next—were completed. Mass 
will be attended at St./ Patrick’s 
Church, Riverhead, and a panegyric] 
will be delivered by a visiting mission-] 
ary. Calls will be made at Government I 
House and-at the Deafcery and the re
spects of the Society paid to His Ex
cellency thé "Governor and lÿs Grace 
the Archbishop. * ' 1

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If you feel *UUT of SORTS' ‘kun duWN* "GyT the blues 
SUFFER froil. KIDNEY, BLAl)t)EKpNKKVOUS UISfc.AS.-S. ” 
.CHRONIC WEAKNESS.Ul.CEKS.SklN ERUPT IONS, PILES* 
write fôr FrfEE INSTRUCTIVE. MEDICAL BOOK ON 
these diseases ana wunuerfuS CUKES effected by
VH£ NEW FRENCH REMEDY. . el No2 m„3
t. -<ERAPION;^t,mt;;
tu .miecTy-for YOUR OWN ailment. No 'follow tip'1 sir- 
ulars. Send stamp address envelope to Dr. LEClEkC 
ii n.Cn.HAVERSTOCKRn.Hampstead LONnon.ENG, 
/Binpt r, lV(r> 9. <6•!.F.ADfNli CHF-MISTS

Hhuurd’s Ti-i-e-t Ceres Diphtheria.

YESTERDAY’S COLLECTION.
The collection taken up in all the R. C. | 
Churches yesterday for the Ecclesias
tical Students’ Fund aiqounted to | 
robghly $1,700.

Never hurry with the family mend- I 
ing. It is fiot worth doing unless it | 
is done well.

FOR THE*. KIDNEY»

How They Relieve
Hardfield, N. B. 

“It affords me great pleasure to con
vey not only to "you but to all sufferers 
from Backache and Rheumatism, the 
great relief I have obtained from the use j 
of Gin Pills. I feel thankful to you. I 
recommend Gin Pills to everyone suffer
ing as I did.”
' , ROBERT M. WILSON

CHAIRS
lor
Comfort.

Chairs—being the most used articles of fur
niture—need to be of many designs and quali
ties to suit all needs. Here in our large Show
rooms we have every kind conceivable, and all 
are the best of their particular make.

We call your attention to our fine" English 
Easy Chairs. They are of many designs, all are 
heavily padded, with delightfully easy springs 
and handsomely upholstered in Plush, Rug, 
Tapestry and Leather.

This large stock of Chairs needs no recom
mending, their many merits can bo ' instantly 
seen and form a “sure-winning’Yuombination— 
sterling quality and* reasonable pricés.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

BELOW THE STANDARD.
How do you feel to-day?
Not quite right? Energy a little be

low standard—not strong enough to 1 
make much exertion? perhaps a | 
slight cough? *

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compound Is "what | 
you need.

Don’t get frightened about those I 
words “Cod Liver.” You’d never know | 
It from the taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod liver 
extract, extract of malt, wild cherry 
and hypophoSphites—a splendid com- j 
bination.

The cod liver extract builds you up | 
—so does the extract of malt The | 
wild cherry soothes the bronchial 
tract and the hypophosphites supply 
phosphorus to the nervous system— 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant
As an all ’round tonic, strength re- I 

storer and body-builder you’ll find 
nothing better than Nyal’s Cod Liver ! 
Compound—so why look further? I 
You will be pleased.

The price is one dollar.
PETER O’HARA, THE Druggist 

46-48 Water St. West

Golden Syrup, 1 & 2 lb. tins 
Graham Flour.
White Icing Sugar.
Scotch & Can. Oatmeal.

West India Sugar.
Green & White Cabbage. 
Very Choice Ribbed Pork. 
Extra Plate Beef.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street and I «Marchant Road.

m

New Cabbage ! 
New Cabbage!

To arrive ex " Stéphane." doe about 
Wednesday next.

Also, a Large Shipment of

, NEAL
’Phone 264.

/

The Eastern Trust Company.
A few reasons why an estate can be better admlplstered by 

the Eastern Trust Company than by a personal executor or 
administrator:—

1. The Company affords the estate absolute security; it hsa 
a paid-up capital of $931,000.00, and a reserve fund of 
$229,300.00.

2. It has a long experience in the work of administering 
estates; it is incorporated for this business of acting as a trus
tee, and, unlike many other trust companies;.it does no other.

3. Its existence is perpetual. Your estate, In the event of 
the death of a personal executor or administrator, must look 
around tor a substitute, and the work of administration is im
peded during that time, and" the new executor is unfamiliar 
with the policy of bis predecessor, and confusion results. This 
company's existence is perpetual, and there ie a continuity of 
policy in Its administration that the death of its officers does 
not break.

4. It possesses the confidence of governments, universities 
and prominent charities and administers their funds.

6. A number of other advantages which, will appear In due 
course.

The Eastern Trust Company,
Pitts Belldlng, 8i John’s.
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is the most severe pain man ! ,
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pain remedy, ae penetrating 1 
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J. J. ST. JOHN.
Our Tea trade increasing every week. The wonder 

‘ is where we get that ECLIPSE Brand at 45c. lb.
Have you used Sliced Pineapple stich as we have?' 

(soft as a Peach), 15c., 17c. and 22c. tin.
Very nice assortment of Jacobs’ Biscuits.

iges Received 
Previous to 9 A.M.

1SH OFFICIAL FROM HEAD- 
QUARTERS.

LONDON, March 11.
I Official report from British Head- 

rters reads: We exploded three 
i east of Mermelles with ' satis- 

Jji results. The artillery on 
l sides has been active about Al- 

, Hullnch and Ypres.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS. March 11. " 

[■The folloiwng official communie»
I was issued by the War Office to
st:, In Belgium destructive fires 

[irected against trenches and under- 
nâ works of the enemy in the re
al Steenstraette and the envir- 

; Biischoote; in Artois cast of 
lueville we exploded a mine the cra- 
r of'which we occupied ; north of 
i Aisne lively cannonading has been 
Outlined. In the regions of the 

lois ie Bumes and on the left bank 
t tleSMéuse activity -of the two ar- 
”-r:es was less spirited during the 

■se of the day. On the right bank 
intense bombardment is being 

ned in the region west of Dou- 
mont, but not so intense on the 
4, centre, of in Woevre. Fruitless 
aultfi-lauuthed against our trench- 

! west of Douaumont proved very 
Tous to the enemy. The Ger- 

IBS ytac65d"”thrée times in columns 
1 tout, but they were mowed down 
f arffilery Are and the fire of our 

:hine guns, and were obliged to 
rerileaving the ground covered 
t «ad bodies.

TL£ OF VERDUN DWINDLING.
PARIS, March 11. 

Tbe'battle of Verdun is fast dwind- 
in intensity. The Germans have 

no nvay impaired the main defen- 
the fortress, notwithstanding 

violence of their onslaughts. Whe- 
tbey will make another big ef- 
after the lull, or whether the 

will end, as did other great of- 
iveâ on tile western front by a. 

Mo normal conditions of trench 
ire, cannot be discerned at pre- 
but French military opinion is 
ed to believe that the latter will 

the-case. There is still violent 
g for possession of Foit Vaux, 
ling to announcement by the 

lar Office this afternoon. The Ger- 
have made progrès^ along the 

topes leading to this position, but 
hey have not yet reached the barbed 
hr? entanglements in front of the 

™rt The Germans hold some hous- 
1 in the eastern part of the village 
! Vaux while the French are still m 
wsession of the western part of the 
town. til
f8E>CH CAPTURED BY GERMANS ;

PARIS. March 12. 
intaan troops, after heavy artil- j

—: ti

[TEMPLE OF HEALTH

HO ADMITTANCE'

Gin Pills are 50c. a box or 6 boxes for 
$1.50 at all druggists. Free sample on 
request to

National Drug 
of Canada L

New Wash Goods!
Here are a few Specials in American Wash Fabrics:—

FANCY PRINTS, neat patterns................................................ .. 9c- per l»«|
GINGHAMS, plain and cheeked .. '........................................... ..lie. per
PERCALES, fanct and striped, 86 ins. wide .. .. . . . .16c. per f® ,

. qBBmy, 36 ins. wide...................................... ...17c. per .»
*■* * snaps. They ;,, 
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to those who neglect 
CONSTIPATION. 
For in its wake follow 
dozens of serious eom- 
pfiattions, appendicitis, 
iorjnstanee. _ ,

\ 510vc the cause of over
r?” of dfcrious illness by 
toedaily use of ABBEY’S

1 effervescent
fc|ALT and you may enter 

live in the Temple of 
Health practically un
challenged.

is the concen
trated essence of salts 
extractedfrom pure, fresh 
•nut juice, granulated and 
toaled in 25e. and 60c. 
bottles. It will prevent 
Jdd cm* constipation,
surely’ P,eM**tl7 anj

AesrvJ^ Abbey’S 
&«UDEe IN CANADA.

PERCALES, extra
Our America» buyer was fortunate in securing thfîfe- 

would make dainty Blouses, Dresses, etc., for ladies and cliti

& Chemical C<k j WILLI AM
limited, Toronto.

W Everywhere.
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idoptfcd B resolution tfvftig the' 
irnment power to take all meas- 
l nctessai-y, by » state of war eg-i 
i'K wiyt flermany. Le'aders of tin 
isitiongrprips have offered tp pup- 
; the government. At the sugges-

Late President 
^ of the Connell

ture Of Sciatica Cured Quick ! 
ferviline ” A Success Every Tin

The following despatch from Sec
retary Bonar Law to His Excellency 
Ip. a fitting tribute to the memory of. 
on'e of Newfoundland’s most honored 
sous and citizens ,

Downing Street,
27 January, J916.

Nfld. (No. 51.)
Sir,—I have the honor to acknow

ledge the receipt of your despatch. 
No. 9 of the 4th instant, and to inform 
you that I have learned with much 
regret of the death of the Honorable; 
John Harris, President oî the Legis
lative Council of Newfoundland.

2. I have to request that you will 
express to the late Mr. Harris’s.rela- 
tives my sympathy with the loss that 
they have sustained and my sense of 
the value of the services that he ren
dered to Newfoundland and the Em
pire.

I have, etc.,
(Sgd.) A. BONAR LAW. 

Governor. Sir W. E. Davidson, 
K.C.M.G., etc., etc.

heat for big pains, and best for all5 
pains.

"When one bas acute rheumatic 
Min», stiff-joints or a stiff nick, don’t 
experiment — seek a remedy that 
cures* Like lightning In rapidity, as 
sure as fate in its certainty of relief. 
Nerviline can never be surpassed for 
the removal of pain, no matter what 
advance science riiay make. It is per
fection in its line.

Do not trifle with ordinary or oily 
liniments, use Nerviline. Prove its 
effibacy—its the one liniment that 
rubs right .into the core of the pain.

A large 50 cent bottle will cure the 
aches and paino of the whole family. 
Trial size, 25 cetits. Sold by all deal
ers everywhere

He Pain Quick—Acts' Like 
j(_Is Harmless and Pleasant.

tticl is the most severe pain man 
The great scfiEHc nerve is" 

„ placed, and you can reach it 
6y 1 pain remedy, as penetrating 
«flfcfhU as NERVILINE. 

glary of Nerviline is in its 
its marvelous power of 

pjjjig deeply. In severe pains, 
,* sciatica and neuralgia, NER- 
•g demonstrates its superiority 

other remedy.
ajgdinary pains, such as rheu- 
, « sciatica, can be overcome only 
jjiedy as extraordinary as Ner- 
t In many lands it has shown 
fc:be the best for little pains.

WIW.JVtVlMUllïUL U1V DUggCB-

tlon of the President of the Chamber 
cheers were given tor the Entente 
Allies.

IN BRAZIL
RIO BE JANEIRO, March 12.

Germany’s declaration Of war on 
Portugal has called forth expressions 
of sympathy in various quarters here 
with- the cause of the Entente Allies. 
Last niyht, there was' an enthusiastic 
demonstration in the streets of the 
capital. The Epochs, commenting on 
the Government decree of neutrality, 
says: We are not neutral. We en
tertain the mosf ardent wish for the 
victory of Portugal and her Allies. In 
order that it may become a reality, 
the majority of Brazilians will do all 
that they gre able to. do, both from a 
material pud moral point of. vifew.

BULGARIA AND SERBIA.
SOFIA, March 12.

Bulgaria has ^virtually completed 
the task of apportioning for govern
mental purposes the occupied Serbian 
teritory. All Serbia, except Belgrade, 
has been divided into seventeen de
partments And 'eighty-six districts. In 
each department there has been in
stalled a department court, and ill 
each district a lower court. For the. 
whole country there are three appel-1 
late dourts. There is also one prison 
for each department.

WILL SEND EXPEDITION "TO MEX
ICO. .V

WASHINGTON, March 12.
Instructions conveying full author

ity to General Funston to despatch ah 1 
expedition into Mexico in pursuit of 
Villa and bis bandits are to-day in 
General Funston’s hands. Secretary 
of War Baker, has announced that ' 
full discretion, as to the number of 
men to be used and the route to be 
followed, has been left with General 
Funston. General Carranza, through 
Consul Silliman, has asked the Am
erican Government for permission to 
send Mexican troops across the bor
der; arid into the U.S.A.- iri pursuit of 
the bandits.
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lery bombardment, yesterday after
noon, attacked the French positions 
on the eastern front of the Verdun 
sector, and1 succeeded in capturing a 
small trench north of Dix, according 
to an official statement given out to
day by the French War Office. In
tense artillery engagements, the 
statement adds, were in progress at 
various other points along the west
ern front.

GERMAN PRISONERS TELL VER
DUN STORY.

PAR1J3, March 12.
A brilliant counter attack by the 

French Chasseurs is responsible tor 
the check which upset the carefully 
laid plans of the Germans, according 
to an account of the battle. The Jour
nal claims to have obtained it from 
seven Prussian officers taken prison
ers on some special patrol duty. All 
these officers were brought back to 
France from the Serbian front, two 
pf them belonging to the artillery, and 
were wounded. They declared that in 
order to reach the German front they 
had to pass through concentteted 
lines'of artillery several miles deep. 
One of them declared the number of 
guns used in the Galician campaign 
was not to be compared with the. 
great batteries assembled for the as
sault upon Verdun. The tremendous 
French Miltralleuse far surpassed 
anything he ever saw. He is quoted 
as saying -that the French artillery 
at Douaumont was equal in strength 
at that point to the German, but that 
it was the gallant charge of the' 
French Chasseurs which finally drove 
them back. The patrols described 
their progress to the front, in its east 
stage, as : having- been made over 
heaps of dead comrades. The Ger
mans explairied that their higher 
command had taken measures in ad
vance to provide that all their artil
lery, -comprising hundreds of heavy 
guns* should advance in a compact 
mass as though it were a single bat
tery. -Orders were to fire Without 
stopping until exhausted. Shells 
were used in enormous quantities. 
When the French guns found their 
range the Germans said the batteries,

In Five Minutes! Nohairs needs no recom- 
rits can bo * instant!) 
inning” combination— 
pnable pricés. Sour, Acid Stomach

Usages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M

The moment “Pape’s Diapcpsin” 
reaches the stomach all 

distress goes.id Portrait Co,
‘Really does’fflSH OFFICIAL FROM HEAD- 

QUARTERS.
LONDON, March 11. 

Icial report from British Head
ers reads: We exploded three 
s east of Mermelles with ' satis
fy'results. The artillery on 
ides has been active about Al- 

i, HulBicli and Ypres.JOHN and' eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid ; head is dizzy and aches ; 
breath foul; tongue coated; your in
sides filled with bile and indigestible 
waste, remember the moment “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’S truly astonishing—almost marvel
ous, and the jôy is Its harmlessness.

A'large fifty-cent cases of Pape’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.
1 It’s worth its .weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach- 
during the day or night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the world.

for Men this week in| FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, March 11. 

hiolloiwng official communica- 
pus issued by the War Office to
pi: in Belgium destructive . fires 
jeed against trenches and under
bill works of the enemy in the re- 
k of Steenstraette and the envir- 
fefeboote ; in Artois east of 
Hie we exploded a mine the cra- 
jjf which we occupied : north of 
jlisne lively cannonading has been 
lained. In the regions of the 
tie Bumes and on the left bank 
ïeyêuso activity -of the two are 
kies'was less spirited during the 
(se of the day. On tffe right bank 
intense bombardment is being 

turned in the région west of1 Don
na:, but not so intense on the 
i centre, or in Woevre. Fruitless 
hliJauiidied against our trench- 
rest of Douaumont proved very 
|«rons to the -enemy. The Ger- 
6 attacked thrëë times in columns 
tffi, but they were mowed down 
tolery fire and the fire of our 
tne guns, and were obliged to 
k leaving the ground ‘Covered' 
i lead bodies.

Of Bargainsevery week. The wonder 
>E Brand at 45c. lb. 
teapple such as we have? 
tnd 22c. tin.
Jacobs’ Biscuits.
West India Sugar.
Green & White Cabbage. 
Very Choice Ribbed Pork. 
Extra Plate Beef.

CARRANZA WILL CO-OPERATE.
1 MEXICO CITY, March 12.

Carranza’s reply to the note from 
Washington, asking permission to 
send troops through Mexican/territory 
in order to punish Villa and his ban
dits for his raid on Columbus, New 
Mexico, was made public by the Mex
ican government officials late last 
night. The reply, which says that 
Mexico will co-operate with the 
States troops, by sending General 
Gutierrez with '2,500 men, Bears the 
signature Jesus, Acuna, Provisional 
President, Carranza’s Minister of For
eign Affairs.

JOHN for each-

NOTE—Bear in mind the following facts, these 
Shirts are single breasted, of number one quality, 
and their former price* was sixty cents

J «Marchant Road.

NORWEGIAN BARQUE SUNK.
PARIS, March 12.

Seven of the trew of the Norweg- 
ian barquh Silius, which was torpedo
ed afitl sunk yesterday, were Ameri
cans. The Silius left New York on 
Feb. 4 for Havre. The Petit Parisien 
says one of the Americans was in
jured seriously, and was taken to the 
Pasteur Hospital. <

Amusements
THE FINAL CHAPTER OF THE 

GODDESS.
A delightful programme lias been 

arranged for the Nickel Theatre to
day and to-morrow. The final chap
ter of “The Goddess” will be shown. 
Thousands of our people have follow
ed this beautiful story and have been 
delighted with it. All have pronounc
ed it the prettiest picture ever sho'wn 
at the Nickel. Anita Stewart and 
Earle Williams who have played the 
leading characters, have done so in a 
faultless manner. “The Winsome 
Widow” is a four-part Vitagraph film. 
It features the celebrated movie are 
list Cissy Fitzgerald who is support
ed by an all-star cast. All should see 
this very pleasing picture. Wednes
day the “New Exploits of Elaine" 
will be continued, and on Friday, the 
"Who Pays." This will be a grand 
holiday entertainment, one of the fin
est ever given in St. John's. AH 
through the Lenten Season the profits 
at the Nickel will be given to charity.

abbage fflf OF VERDUN DWINDLING.
PAÇIS, March 11. , 

pe battle of Verdun is fast dwind- 
lii intensity. The Germans have 
pay impaired the main defen- 
ot the fortress, notwithstanding 

violence of their onslaughts. Whe- 
► they will make another big ef- 
[ after the lull, or whether the 
(twill end, as did other great of- 
peS on tlie western front by a 
PUo normal conditions of trench 
pate, cannot he discerned at pre- 
k but French military opinion is 
6ed to believe that the latter will 
Ife case. There is still violent 

for possession of Foil Vaux, 
rording to announcement by the 
* Office this afternoon. The Ger- 
ro have made progress, along the 
k leading to this position, but 
ft have not yet reached the barbed 
h entanglements in front of the 
1 The Germans hold some housj- 
| ii the eastern part of the village 
Tam while the French are still in 
•eesion of the western part of the

A.&Sdoe aboutano,

next. The Bun’s Wife,
12s. a Month Against the British 

Wife’s 12s. 6d. a Week.
The separation allowance for a 

German soldier's wife is 9s. o month' 
from May to October, and “at least 
12s. monthly for the rest of the year.” 
The rate for each child or dependent 
is at least 6s. monthly. A supply of 
flour, potatoes, rind fuel may be issued 
in lieu of money allowance.

This information is given by Mr. 
H. W. Forster, Financial Secretary to 
the War Office. ,

Wives of British soldiers get 12s. 
6d. a week, 5s. fqr the first child, 2s. 
6d. for the second, and 2s. a week tor 
others.

of the French armieb, preside^ over 
the Council of War of the Entente 
Allies, whiqh assembled to-day at the 
French Army headquarters. While the 
Council is in session, Britain will be 
represented By General Haig, com
manding the British forces in France; 
Russia by General Gilinslcy, aide de 
camp to the Russian Emperor; Bel
gium by the Chief of the General 
staff; and Slrhia by Col. Pachides.

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
ROME, March 11.

The War Office reports artillery ac
tivity along the entire line, despite 
heavy rains. Enemy fire is especially 
active in Lower Isonso, where our ar
tillery silenced their fire.

ITALIAN ARTILLERY ACTIVE.
BERLIN. March 12.

Italian artillery all day yesterday 
threw a hail of shells into the south
ern quarter of the town of Gorizla qn 
the Izono front, according to an offi
cial report given out to-day.

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL.
LONDON, March 12.

On the western front, two large 
parties of German scouts attempted 
to approach our trenches near the Old 
A v ni en and Sussey Rivers. They 
were dispersed by our fire. Our heavy 
artillery dispersed also an enemy 
column marching dn the right flank 
of the Dvinsk position. German ar
tillery bombarded the railway station 
at Kalkuny. In the district southeast 
of the village of K-oIki, we repulsed 
an" attempt riiade by a large enemy, 
party" to approach our trenches, iri 
the Middle Stripa region we took 
some prisoners. To the east of Czer- 
nowitz our artillery bombed enemy 
battalions on the march. We Obser
ved shells explode among the enemy’s 
guns and caissons. On the Caucasus 
front our advance continues.

A BERLIN STATEMENT.
BERLIN, March 12.

According to confidential state
ments made by the French Minister 
of War. General Gallierii, at a military 
conference, says a despatch from the 
Amsterdam Overseas News Agency, 
French casualties up tb March 1, 1916 
amounted to 800,090. dead and 1,400,- 
000 wounded. Among the letter, the 
despatch adds, are 400,000 severely 
wounded. In addition, 300,000 men 
are missing. Ttië total loss of the 
French, General Gaflleni’s statement 
shows, continues* the News Agency, 
has reached 2,500,000; while the Brit
ish up to the present have lost 600,- 
000.

hipment of

Another Week of Bargains
FOR WORKMEN

AT THE CRESCENT.
To-day the Crescent Picture Palace 

presents Flora Finch in a rich Vita- 
graph comedy "The Starring of Flora 
Finchurch’” one of the best edinedies 
the talénted Flora has ever appeared 
in. "A Natural Man," a special two- 
reel Vitagraph feature with Myrtle 
Gonzalez and an all star cast. Isa
bel Rea and Wm. J. Butler feature ill 
a thrilling sea drama “The Avenging 
Sea," produced by the Biograph Co. 
“A Double Winning" is a fine melo
drama with Helen Bray, Charlés II. 
West and Harry Carey. This is a 
great week opening jhow; don’t miss 
seeing it. On Wednesday "The Con
fession of Madame Barastoff”" a Rus
sian Military drama in three reels.

wm&mcz&m

SCI CAPTURED BY GERMANS
, PARIS, March 12.
blan troops, after heavy artil-

We have just what you are looking for
;t Company. 200 Pairs Workmen’s PantsSICK WOMENbe better administered by 

r a personal executor or

absolute security; it has 
and a reserve fund of

HPLE OF HEALTH How Many Are Restored To 
Health. Well Made, Serviceable and Satisfactory

te work of administering 
liness of acting ae a trus- 
iiinieB,.it does no other. Prices—$1.40, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00 to $4.00First.—Almost every operation in 

our hospital» performed upon Women 
becomes necessary through neglect of 
tueh symptoms as backache, irregular 
atid painful periods, displacements, pain 
in the side, burning sensation in the 
Stomach, bearing down pains, nervous
ness, dizziness and sleeplessness.

Second.—Themedicbie most success
ful in relieving female ills is Lydia E.

i estgte, in the event of 
administrator, must look 

; of administration, is im- 
v executor is unfamiliar 
i confusion results. This 
I there is a continuity of 
death of its officers does

BRITISH THEATRE.
To-night’s programme at tlie Brit

ish Theatre is a particularly good one 
and well calculated to please even 
the most discriminating theatre-goer. 
The two-part universal. feature, en
titled “Her Bargain” is one of the 
tensf /human interest productions 
which sways the audience from the 
start and holds it to the finish. A

k> those who neglect 
CONSTIPATION . 
for in its wake follow 
™*ns of serious com
ptions, appendicitis, 
*0$instance. ;
^jgiove the cause of over 

'•yfcof serious illness by 
Hrodailv use of ABBEY’S 
MFERVE8CENT 
IfJ and you may enter 
S4 live in the Temple of 
“«1th practically ua-

[ovarnments, universities
irs their funds.
hich will appear in due PinkharrV» Vegetable Compdund. It . young society girl finds on her wed- 

regulates and strengthens the organism; ding morning that the man to whom 
It ôvercomes disease. she was to be married had married
_ . , . .___.... her maid of honor and left the city.
For forty years it has been making manner in which §he deals withCompany 75c ÎO $1.75At eld prices

The above are Money Savers and well worth 
attention Sec Our Window.

___, manner in which §he deals with
the situation, and the ultimate happy 
ending make up a story that is bound 
to enthuse. Sydney Ayres appears in 
this drama. “The New Dress” is an 
Eclair drama of heart interest, and 
tells how à new dress and shabby 
shoes cause comment, and bring cal
amity to One woman and then happi
ness. The comedy-is a Nestor pro
duction. "When Cupid Pulled a 
Tooth," and features Eddie Lyons and 
Victoria Ford. This is a most enter
taining programme and will no douht 
draw large audiences.

Myfn is: the ooneen- 
wued essence of salts 
®dt*ctedfrom pure, fresh 
mut juice, granulated and 
f*^«d in 25c. and 60c. 
“étike. It will prevent

pteamurtly aid
Rirely.
. Try Abbey’s 
«U)E IN CANADA.

Goods
Wash Fabrics

Prescription “A’Stafford’s 
cures hidigeotie*, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis alid Nervous Dyspep
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—

in r»-rrrii< Mtini i i ■■*.'( ».......

imrAffirm f ifftirEirt cube* «as-

luring tl
es and

;*ch 12.
A„ . __ has rs-

........................... to a national de
fence government, which 1b now be-prevails

Arliament

mvi your Ufa.Sold Everywhere. Dry Goods Defft.Mati Orders Receive Careful Attention.’Phone 484.The Portuguese Cabtm 
signed to give place_
mg formed. Tranquility 
throughout the country.

HmTARD’S T. en- is cow».NEDBALGIA.
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THE UNIVERSA
Cheaper Than a Horae and Ci 

Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 
.... - Lights.

5 SEATING TOURING CAR only 
RUNABOUT only.................. .

.. . .$800.00
i. . .$725.00

Book your order now to ensure early delivery.

GEO. M. BARR,

The Cdlt

W. J. HERDER 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
• - Editor
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The Cailler Men 
and the Response.

Measured by the under
taking given by the New
foundland Goverbment In 
August, 1914, when the 
King of England took up 

the gauntlet thrown down by the 
Kaiser In Invading Belgium, New
foundland has lived up to her pledge. 
The Oovcmmont promised to bring 
the Naval Itcacrvc up to n thousand 
men and keep It at that. Five hun
dred and eighteen (518) naval reserve 
men, who had hcon In training before 
the declaration of war answered the 
call of the King, made by Royal Proc
lamation. Since that time 819 re
cruits have volunteered and been ac
cepted up to Saturday ‘ last. Last 
week was a good week as eleven men 
Joined. Excluding the number of men 
who have been discharged on com
pletion of engagement, men Invalided 
and lost In action, the strength of the 
Newfoundland Naval"Reserve to date 
is 1,110. In regard to the Army, the 
Government first promised to furnish 
500 men. The response of the young 
mep of the country was’ so satisfac
tory, that they were able to undertake 
the formation of a full battalion and 
afterwards to form a reinforcing bat
talion. This has already been done, 
and 2,017 men of the much largpr 
number who offered themselves pass
ed' the regimental medical examina
tion and had been added to the 
strength by the end of February. The 
Government has now undertaken the 
formation of another battalion and 
the reserves necessary "to keep it at 
full strength. This work is proceed
ing satisfactorily, and there is every 
prospect of the battalion being organ
ized within a reasonable time. To
day, however, we are dealing ' with 
the response that has been made In 
the various districts. The figures we 
give for tlip Newfoundland Regiment 
are up to Feb. 29th, 1916, and for the 
Naval Reserve up. to March llth.

I Navy." Army. Total
St. John’s 
Trinity .. .. .. 
Bonavista 
Twl! litigate . 
St. George’s 
Harbor Grace . 
Placentia and 

Mary 's ..
St. Barbé . . 
Harbor Main . ■ 
1‘ort do Grave . 
Fogo .
Burin
Fortune Bay 
Carbonear 
Burgco 
Ferry land 
Bay de Véhie

1275
56(5
268
2ST
186
164

Opening of Legislature
fis Excellency the Governor will 

open the fourth session of the Twenty- 
third General Assembly on Thursday 

zafternoon, tlic 16th instant, at 3 
o'clock, in the Legislative Council 
Chamber.

Sealing ~~ Official.
WIRELESS TO THE POSTMASTER- 

GENERAL.
Cape Ray, March 12.*-Ranger, Vik

ing, Diana and Seal, , all well. No
MÂRCON1 STATION.

Caribou Hill 
Hero in Town

Sergeant Frank James, of Firs t-N fid.
Regiment, who Foaght on Gallipoli,
Returns—Talks Lightly of His Ex
perience. .
By the express train last evening 

there arrived Sergeant Frank Jam68, 
of the First Newfoundland Regiment, 
who fought on Gallipoli and came 
through part of one of the fiercest 
campaigns of the Great War, Ho left 
hero on October 4th; 1914; with our 
first contingent on the Transport 
fTortzel amLwâs a Sergeant in B Coifi- 
pany. A very modest and unassum
ing young man la this non-commis
sioned officer. It will' be remember
ed his name was previously recorded 
as having played a prominent part lit 
the famous Caribou Hill episode, but 
Sorgt. James denies that he was one 
of the party who wott honour od that 
memorable occasion, but that ho was 
in the firing line at the time and with
in sight of Lieutenant Donnelly's ai)d 
Lieutenant Ross's men and witnessed 
what happened,
. .. For military reasons Sorgt. James 
was reticent at first when asked for 
a story of his experiences, which he 
regarded lightly and which he con
sidered to be only his duty,' because 
warfare on land or aça Was no novelty 
to him as he spent twèlvé years tn the 
British Navy, figured in the Russo- 
Japanese War and had some hair
breadth. escapes while doing duty on- 
the coast of China.

The Newfoundland Battalion, num
bering 1040, officers and men, in 
charge of Colonel De Button,- who 
was later wounded and put out of com
mission, embarked- for the’1 front In 
August last, on the Megantic. Pro
ceeding, first to Devenport, a fun of 24 
hours, theft ce to Malta for ‘supplies 
which took nine days to cover. The 
Warwickshire Regiment were also on 
board the Megantic on their way to 
the front. From MaltitT the troops 
were brought to Lemnos, but while 
whiting there to?* a transport ordefs 
came to go to Alexandria. On reaching 
there orders awaited to proceed to 
Egypt, and after remaining there a 
fortnight orders were again changed 
and the troops went back to Alexan
dria, where they embarked on board 
the transport' for Lemnos the second 
time. From -there .they "proceeded to 
Suvla Ray, Gallipoli Peninsula. That 
was about September lOth.UMt. About 
260-yards from the beach at' 2ofclock 
in the morning'tire mën got into small - 
boafs any when "landing the “hell on 
earth” commence#, said Sergt. James. 
"They were greeted"-with a terrific ball 
of shells from the Turks, but he‘never

MR. MANSFIELD PETIPAS.
There passed anrày at 4 a.m. yes

terday, at hie home in WbltbourOc, 
Mr.: Mansfield Petipas, at the ripe age 
of; 83 years. Mr. Petipas was one of 
the. first settlers of that inland town. 
He was a native of Tracadle, Antigo- 
nlsh Coufity, N,8., and came to this 
country: 53 years ago. In "his young
er days lie followed the sea. and tor 
the first 20 years of his residence 
here, he was employed by the old firm 
of Monroe & Co., having commanded 
several of their vessels. For the next 
five years he was. foremost in the de
velopment of the Shoal Bay gold 
mines,. He was actively employed in 
the construction of the Placentia 
branch and the cross-country rail
way, and for over a quarter of a cen
tury he was connected with, the rail
way service. For several years lie 
held the position of Game and Fisher
ies Warden and up to within a few 
days of his death lie was apparently 
in the best of health. Two daughters, 
Mrs. J. Malone, Holyrood, and Mrs. 
Peter Byrirç, of this city, and bnfe son 
Peter, at whitbourne mourn the loss 
•of a- ioving father. To the bereaved 
family we extend deepest sympathy. 
Interment will take place at Holyrood 
to-morrow.

Here and There.■ p . ’ ——■
KYLE- OFF LOW POINT.—The de

spatch office, Reid Nfld. Co.’, received 
a-message from the. Kyle stating that 
at-8 a,m- to-day her position was 5K> 
miles N!by R.- of Lbw Point hi heavy 
ice; light W.N.W. winds.

KYLE’» PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
Which reached Port aux Basques at

men tin ice'

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N.W., fresh, weather fine. The 

s.s, Coban passed west at 6 p.m. yes
terday. Nothing sighted to-day. Bhr. 
29.42: Ther. 20.

TOBA8CO ARRIVES.—The 8.8. To- 
basco reached port this morning from 
Liverpool, bringing a large mail.

-.Tr

Here and There.
Parade Rink open to-night; 

ice in good condition; Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—y

RETURNS HOME —Mr. M. J. Mae- 
key. Rlvcrhbad. Hr. Grace, who has 
been in the city several days on ini- 
portant business, returned home by 
Saturday evening's train.

The annunl meeting of the 
Alexandra Workers will take 
place in the British Hall on Tues
day at 3.80 p.m. Business of 
impertance.-T-marl8,lk

BELATED ........
quad at 2.30 pjn. Thursday, reached 
town, at 4 p.m. yesterday; she first 
struck the hea.vy snow half a mile

StUmurs
Orkingtier way across the Gaff Top-

UKf ■

i Last evening Mr. Saine Grieve in
formed us that three young men who 
had; obtained berths in thé Blood
hound. came to-him and told him that 
after seeing the appeal on' thé-posters 
they had decided to ask him to take 
back their tickets as they hdd de
termined to enlist'.

The names of these three patriotic 
men are:— - - •• - -

Lnke Ivaner, If, Ireland’s Eye, T.B. 
^Frederick Tonpe, 16,- Ireland’s Eye,

Giles Miller, 20, Ireland’s Eye, TJt, 
Evening Telegram, March 8th.

The lure that had led their fathers, 
The wizard charm of the floe, 

Stirred the red blood: within them 
Strangely, -, and they must go.

Far where the icefields stretches 
White neath the northern skies, 

And the berg moves down from the 
Arctic "

.Through seas where the-, “main 
patch” lies.’

A voice o'er the Empire ringing :
"Coine. where the colors wave! 

Come, where the British standard 
Floats oyer Britons brave!

Come!1 lest the too prevailqth,
-» Justipc to mânhood call*;
Freedom and Right shall perish 

Where England's standard falls!”
Mflth Jhelr' feet on the deck of the 

hunter
And their faces set to the north, 

They had heard tliat'call, and answer-

To-day they are marching forth, 
Front in the ranks that hufry 

• In eagerness to the van,
Where each In his strength shall 

grapple . f
'‘ The wofk that* demands a Man I 

D. CARROLL.

Obituary.

Â Browning, A. L. Larkin, S. Shaw, 
J- Petite, E. Baggs, G. C. anil Mrs. 
Hann.

heard of soldiers take their baptism 4130 a.m. yesterday, byôugRt the fol- 
of fire before with, such' remarkable; lowing first "class passenger's: Mr. 
coolness as the Newfoundlanders did, H. O. Rel<L lion. J. R. Bcntiett, Chas. 
and which coolness ' and gtith detef-. '* •- *. -.
mtnatiqn characterized them durhig 
thp whole Dardanelles campaign. Al
together only twenty-tour men of Cel:
De Burton’* Regiment were injured in 
the landing at SUvla. Then the New
foundland Regiment was distributed 
amongst other ".battaH'pns In platoons 
to get them used to the fire. After a 
fortnight the Newfoundland battalion 
got accustomed- to*: things - and took 
up their own position In the firing 
line. The, other' Regiments there 
were:—Royal Scotch Fusiliers, Dub
lin Fusiliers,-MUnsters, Welsh Regi
ment, Second and Third City of Lon
dons. Fifth K. S. B.’s, Essex, Lancas- 
tershlre, Worccstshire and Hamp
shire Regiments and these in addition 
to the Newfoundland Regiment formed 
the 29th Division, which comprised at 
the outset 13,600 men; approximately^
The Turks kept up'a continuous shell 
fire day and night for the tour months 
the 2jlth Division was at Suyla. The 
bombs from the huge guns were terri
fic. They would be sent as far as fif
teen miles and could always be heard 
la the heavens and sëbif about 200 yds. 
away from the place where they were 
supposed to drop.

(To be continued.)
t

FOR EXE TREATMENT-—Two pa
tients ■ arrived by -yesterday'a express 
to enter the hospital tor eye treat
ment. Mrs. John Harris, of Curling, is 
suffering from infection of the left eye 
Mf. Samuel Lacey; of Cainpbellton, 
N.6.B.,'had"bIs right eye injured while 
cutting wood. .They were-met at the 
station by Mr. Eli Whiteway!

REIDS’ BOATS.—The s.s. Kyle 
reached Port aux Basques at 4.30 a.m. 
yesterday; sailed for Sydney-at 12.20 
p.m. and arrived there at 11 p.m. saiqe 
day, leaving, the latter post at 6 a.in. 
to-day for Port aux Basques. The Ar - 
gyle leaves Placentia this afternoon, 
going west. The Meigle passed Lara- 
allnc at, 7.30 p.m. to-day, bqlind. west.

HAPT. RANDELL HEARD FROÎL- 
Mrs. Randell has received letters 
from her husband, /dated Feb. 8th and 
10th, from Alexandrovsk, stating that 
6e had arrived there after a passage 
of 18 days from Glasgow. The Ad
venture was" also there and both' ships 
expected to,sail agaip in about a" week 
from the date of the letter tor Arch
angel.-1: ", y-; v -■ : ",

WATER WON’T FREEZE. — The 
backwater above the.. Long Bridge 
hear, jthe railway promises has not 
frozen for some little distance from 
the shore. This is supposed to be due 
to the natural formation of acid from 
the heaps of copper ore piled there 
for the new smelter. The rain and 
molted snow have probably formed 
weak sulphurous acid or saline solu
tions from, til» sulphur in the copper,

HEALER DEAD.—A member of the 
crew of the s.s. " Erik named Philip 
Howlett, died on board Saturday, a 
message to that effect having been 
received by Onpt. N. Kean. No par
ticulars of the sad event were given.- 
Deceased belonged to Petty Harbor, 
amp Rev. Fr. Tierney- acquainted the 
bereaved family of the occurrence. 
The remains were landed at Badger"a" 
Quay and are being forwarded her: 
for interipent

darks ti
their hands : 

yesterday’s,.
Brand tonr/ip,, ... HU..,
This was fifteen minutes and Mf Morris made 

train-tor the 'dose estimate £ajt eighty-five

5=

h
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Central Dry Goods and Showroom
We are now able to place before our numerous customers some .

Consisting of Blouses, Muslins, Flannelettes, Brilliants, Percales, etc.

Ladies’
American Blouse 

Bargain.
We have "Just got ready a wonderful value lot of dainty Blouses and 

Shirt Waists, which we call offer at specially low prices, vis:

I
BACH.

40c.
This lot conslsts'of 811k Muslin. Lawn. Percale. 

----- at 70 cts; to 90 cts.
Would be good value

BRILLIANT & PIQUE 
REMNANT 
BARGAIN.

Marvellous values In these 
useful fabrics. Many uncommon 
designs.

6c. to 10c.
PER YARD.

Suitable tor Girls’ Dresses, 
etc., and really good value at 
regular prices for from 12 cts. 
to 20 cts. yard.

* BUŒABACK 
1 TOWEL 

BARGAIN.
We have just opened a ease’at 

these useful goods, and can offer 
at remarkably low prices, viz;

/ 3c. to 15c.
EACH.

the slight Imperfection# In 
those do not interfere with wear. 
These goods are worth very 
much more at present raton,

CALICO
REMNANT
BARGAIN.

Remarkable values In 
even-thread piece goods, 
able tor many domestic 
poses,

fine.
suit-
pur-

6c.
PER YARD.

Widths run 36 Inches 
Would be" good value at 
and 10 cts. yard.

wide. 
8 cts.

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE

BARGAIN.
A limited quantity IS all we 

can offer of these special lines. 
Wo ask you to note the splendid 
value for the prices, viz: y,

9Ca tO 1 20a
v PER YARD.

These goods are worth from 
at least U cts, to 16 cts. In re
gular way. -:.l

etc,

Dainty
Fancy Muslin 

Remnants.
Just the thing for Women's and Children's Smart Blouses, Urennti, 

; in dainty, fino-grnde patterns and materials.

10c.
PER YARD.

A Urge assortment of colourltigs and patterns. 
• 20 cts. .

Values from 13 cts. to

American 
Cotton Bargain

in Sky Blue, only, jpcautltully soft, 
splendid value; 30 inches wide.
SALE PRICE .. .......................... 12c yd

Percale
Bargain

We have now a small Jqt of this «fletktl 
bargain, in large variety of patterns and 
colors, suitable for Children’s and Womep’s 
Dresses, Wrappers,, etc."; 35 inches wide. 
SALE PRICE........... :. -J.

10c
yard

Central Dry 
Goods Dept.

Ccn'ral Dry 
Goods Dep|

A Great Programme at THE NICKEL To-Day. 
“THE WIN(K)SOME WIDOW.”

A Broadway star feature in four parts, presenting Cissy Fitzgerald, supported by the all-star Vitagraph cast.

• ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLIAMS in -■

“THE GODDESS.”
: Fifteenth and LAST chapter of the serial beautiful.

WEDNESDAY—ELAINE—FRIDAY—WHO PAYS?
/ PERFORMANCES THROUGHOUT THE LENTEN SEASON FOR THE CITY RELIEF FUND.

BRITISH THEATRE, on Monday and Tuesday.
SYDNEY AYRES in a two-part Universal drama of the same stamp and character as have created for him a reputation 

' - - as one of the foremost Actors and Producers in America,

“HER BARGAIN.”
Only two reels, but you’ll enjoy every scene ih ft. Not a torpid moment during the whole run. See how a girl, disappointed 

on her wedding day, solves the most complex problem of her life in “A Woman’s Way” and ultimately finds happiness.

, THIS MASTERPIECE WITH THREE OTHER SUBJECTS M AKES-UP THE PROGRAMME.

— =5-1

THE CANDLE COMPETITION.
The five dollar gold piece riven as a 

' Mr. J. M. Déstod tor k .
,, on Y h* ;to httWA/JongP®

large candle would burn was *on by 
”—te, pf the Wodl Factory. TheSb® h

■ Thoasands 
! of Germans Threw 

Away Their Lives.
, Paris, March2.—“If the French are 
victorious It will be the end Of Ger
many” With that epigram ringing in 
tiiolr minds, countless thousands of 
German trOop's threw away their lives 
in the repeated assaults upon Verdun. 
From captives taken tn the last week 
,t-he French military authorities have 
teamed the Importance attached by 
the German officers to the battle. \ 

French wounded brought into Paris 
from the battlefront declare that their 

-ohptive enemies look upon the drive 
«pon Verdun as the probable turning 
point of the war, If successful, ac

ting to the German viewpoint 
Ithitfg can keep the Crown Prince 

Ut of Paris. If defeated, then Ger- 
■ny’s chances oMorcing satisfactory 
ice are' slight.
Kaiser's Plan Completiy Cpset 

Already,: according to the cdptives, 
Germans’ hopes for success have 

d and ninny admit thaj. the 
b plan tor penetrating the 
front has been completely up-

m

"What an ordeal," declared one 
youth(u1 member of a. German regi
ment th»t was cut-to pieces in one of 
the numerous assaults qpon the forts 
at llio village of Douaqrqont. Then he 
added ;
“Wc Shall Never lie Able To Take

Verdun.
The depressed spirits of,other cap

tives reflects his attitude.' . Many of 
thé German prisoners at Verdun are 
exceedingly young hardly past the
Military age, which indicates, military 
critics declare, that Germany baa call-, 
od upon every available soldier to 
aid in. the assault upon Verduhf One 
of thorn, a youth of nineteen declared 
to-day. -

School Boys Are Veterans Now»- 
“Most of the fellows pf my regiment 

are of the 'same age as my own. Many 
of ua were in school together when the 
war began, but already we have seen 
sufficient service to class us as vet
erans. -t

“For" mare than half a year I have 
beeti in the trenches. I was seent to 
Serbia; whfen my enlistment began, 
and f dr ".six! months my regiment was 
engaged there. Six week's ago came 
the order for our transfer to the 
French front. We were tqJd by our 
officers that we were bq otir way to

take part, in the great final victory 
of the war. .

"When the battle of Verdun began, 
wc had the greatest confidence, and 
the belief among us that we would 
find no resistance worth speaking of. 
Whdn (he first assault was ready to 
bo launched and our guns 'began cov
ering our advance, wo found that the 
French cannon were shelling tvs hard
er than ours wore shelling! the French 
lines. " It was stupefying.

“Under the most terrific cannon
ading that veterans of 1914 declared 
they had ever experienced, my regi
ment assaulted a hill a few milee 
south of Beaumont. Almost in an tn- 
stçnt, it seemed, half our men were 
killed or wounded, and the other halt 
fled, with the exception of sixty.

"I was among the latter number. Wc 
bad almost reached- the French tren
ches when their mittrailleuses. stopped 
us. Fortunately we were able to sur
render or our stay on earth would not 
have-lasted ten minutes longer."

Aq soon as the spring opens give 
the pet rosebushes 411 the soapsuds 
you can come by.

A housewife's apron should always 
have huge pockets. She will find their 
MM manifold. - I

Æ. . . " k
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We have just opened a case of 

these useful goods, and can offer 
at remarkably low prices, viz:

3c. to 15c.
EACH.

The slight iin perfections in 
these do not interfere with wear. 
These goods are worth very 
much more at present rates.
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Can buy anything you 
can give them except

Make an appointment to-day.

The Tooton Studio,
310 WATER STREET (opposite Goodridgc & Sons).................FERTILIZER PLANT DESTBÔYED.

TO-DAY’S
Message s.

A.M.
RUSSIAN DESTROYER MINED.

BERLIN, To-day.
The Russian torpedo boat destroyer 

Lcltenau Pushtchin, was sunk by a 
mine, according to a report from So
fia, Bulgaria, given out by the Over
seas News Agency. Four officers, 
eleven sailors of the crew of the de
stroyer were rescued by Bulgarians.

CHL'RCHIL FOR FRONT.
LONDON, To-day.

Col. Winston Spencer "Churchill, who 
had an Interview with Premier As
quith on Saturday, finally decided his 
place is with his regiment, according 
to Reynold's Weekly.

PRINCE JOACHIM MARRIED.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The marriage of Prince Joachim, 
fifth son of Emperor William, to Prin
cess Marie Augustine, daughter of 
Prince Edward of Anhalt, was cele
brated yesterday at the Rqyal Castle, 
Bellevue, according to a despatch 
from Berlin. The marriage took 
place In the presence of the Empress 
of Germany, the Duke and Duchess 
of Anhalt and other relatives. Emper
or Wjlliam was not present.

AUXILIARY MINED.
"P r LONDON, To-day:

It was officially announced by the 
British Admiralty yesterday, that the 
mercantile ’fleet-auxiliary Fauvette, 
2,644 tons gross, was sunk as a result 
of Htriking a mine off the east coast 
of England; 14 members of the crew 
were lost. The Fauvette was loçmer- 
ly In the service of the General Steam 
Navigation Company, Limited, London. 
The vessel was built at Middlesboro 
In 1912; 315 feet long, 43 feet beam 
and 18 feet deep.,

NORTHCLIFFE ON VERDUN I RONT 
—GERMANS DRUGGED FOR AT
TACK-BLACK THURSDAY FOR 
GERMANS — SUPERIORITY OF 
FRENCH 75*S.

LONDON. To-day.
Lord Northcliffe, who has just vis

ited the Verdun battlefield, in a mes
sage to the,'Weekly Despatch, declares 
the Verdun battlefield is a great deal 
more trite I'cstlng- than important. The 
newspaper publisher continues: It 
does not heed a personal visit to the 
battlefield to realise this. If the Ger
mans really think an attack of un
armed and dismantled -forts of Verdun 
opens the road to Paris, they have 
very faint notions of French prepar
edness and French power of resist
ance. Comparing the present German 
troops with those who fought early in 
the war, Lord Northcliffe says: Last 
week I saw German prisoners who 
had escaped the hellish fire of the 
French 75’s at Verdun. Where had 
gone those splendid stalwarts captur
ed at the battle of the Marne? Much 
of the rank and file of the Germans 
are undersized, badly dressed with 
faces that bear the look" of fright, and 
seem as if it would last a life time. 
Their appearance is such as to move 
a heart of stonp. With two excep

tions, among those with whom I spok& 
all were utterly weary of the warfare 
and begged to be told when peace 
could be expected. The fact about 
the, whole war Is that Germany is in 
a position of a besieged city. She is 
striking out blindly by land at Ver
dun. She will presently, I am con
vinced, strike out by sea. Turning to 
the actual fighting at Verdun Lord 
Northcliffe says: Not a word is hint
ed of anything sent out from Germany 
of the horrible slaughter to which 
the German troops have been sub
jected this week. Thursday was a 
black day for tile Germans. When 
drugged with ether, men came on in 
mass formation to be mowed down by 
the French 75’s machine guns as us
ual. Reports published, in English 
newspapers from Paris are. to my 
personal knowledge on the whole 
most" accurate. They show that for 
one or many reasons the Crown 
Prince is gambling with human life 
to an extent unprecedented even in 
this war. Lord Northcliffe asserts 
that if the Germans possess a number 
of guns greater in calibre than those 
used by the English and French, they 
have no weapons in their army equal 
to the French 75, or gunners at all 
comparable to Frenchmen. Discuss
ing the western theatre as a whole, 
Lord Northcliffe says. The "allied de
fensive is a wall right across France. 
In so far as attaining definite military 
decision is concerned, it is absolutely 
impregnable. This remark may 
equally apply " to the German line 
across France and Belgium.

■
sure in India. The whole country 
Continues to watch events in F.urope, 
/Mesopotamia and East Africa with 
Jicute interest. There is not a ‘falling 
toff evidenced In the support which 
India is giving the Empire. Aero1 
planes, hospital equipment, motor am
bulance and launches continue to be 
presented by Princes and people. 

■[-Money still pours in also: for various 
fpbds and for comforts for troops in 
all the theatre of war.

BIG SALVING TUG.
ROTTERDAM, To-day, 

The Holland-American Line has ar
ranged for a big sea-going tug, carry
ing a large quantity of life-saving 
material to escort each steamer of 
that line across the North Sea and 

"from Kentish Knock lightship on the 
English coast. The arrangement has 
begun last night with the sailing of 
the steamer Vcendyke. The tug’ will 
wait at Kentish Knock for Nleuw, 
Amsterdam, which sailed from New 
York on February 29.

BUFFALO, N.Y., To-day, 
Fire said to have been caused by a 

dust explosion virtually destroyed the 
Fertilizer Plant of the International 

ultnral Corporation, here to-day, 
The loss is estimated at $500:000. No 
loss of life.

GERMAN SEA PLANE PURSUED.
LONDON. To-day.

A German sea plane was sighted 
approaching the North of Foreland 
about noon yesterday. It was' pur
sued by a British areoplane from Do
ver and flew seawardi*. r- (c -ÿ ■ 
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GRENADE FIGHTING.

LONDON, To-day.
The British War Office communica

tion issued last night says: The ene
my sprang four mines hear Hob en - 
zollern redoubt, and grenade fighting 
ensued. There were-very few casual
ties. Very little damage was done to 
our trenches. Our trenches about 
Loos and Bois De Grenier were shell
ed. There have been heavy artillery 
bombardments by both sides about 
Ypres.

JAP PREMIER SPEAKS.
TOKIO, Japan, To-day. 

The recent criticism in the press of 
tiie Anglo-Japancsc alliance induced 
Premier Count Okuma to give an in
terview tn which he condemned what 
he characterized as petty efforts to 
create agitation against Britain. The 
Premier declared unequivocally there 
could be no wavering in Japan’s 
loyalty to alliance.

NO SUGGESTION" OF LOAN.
NEW YORK, To-day.

J. P. Morgan Company announced 
to-day lie has received no suggestion 
as to the British Government’s desire 
to issue another loan in America either 
sectored or unsecured.

unwounded French soldiers,. 189 guns, 
232 machine guns. To the South of 
.the aum,Ri,Ver in Argohne Forest and 
Ban De Sopt sector of Vosges, the 
French guns have heavjly bombarded 
the German entrenchments. The Rus
sians have captured trenches from the 
Germans in the Dniester region east of 
Galicia and have made further pro
gress agàinst the Turks in Persia by 
taking the town of Kirtnd. The Rus
sians admit the sinking of a Russian 
torpedo boat destroyed by submarine 
of the Central* Power!, in the Black 
Sea off the Rulgarjah port of Varna, 
Part of the crew of the destroyer 
were rescued. Despite unfavorable 
weather conditions in the mountains, 
the Italians are keeping: up their op- 
eratidns' against Austro-Hungarians. 
They are. also intensely bombarding 
the Izonzo front'. The town of Gor- 
izia has had to sustain another hail 
of Italian shells. A Paris despatch 
says the testimony given by the Am
erican Consul at Havre- by the seven 
Americans on board tond members of 
the , crew of the Norwegian barque 
Silius, which was sunk off the coast 
of. France .is to the effect that the 
barque was torpedoed by’ a submar 
ine without warning.*

MEXICAN TROUBLE GROWS.
MEXICO CITY, To-day. 

General Carranza last night issued 
a manifesto to the nation, declaring 
under no circumstances would the 
Mexican Government grant the right 
'to the United States to violate the 
Mexican territory by sending an arm
ed force in pursuit of Villa without 
the consent and. reciprocal privilege 
being first obtained and admitted. 
Word was sent to the confidential 
agent of the Mexican Government at 
Washington to make immediate repre 
sentations to this effect.

FIRE ON STEAMER.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ To-day.

A fire broke out on Sunday morning 
at one o’clock aboard the steamer 
Matatua, loading at one of the docks 
west of St. John, - Before it was com
pletely extinguished the "damage at 
$150.000 resulted. The origin of the 
fire is not known yet, but the outbreak 
occurred at No. 2 hatch which was 
loaded with carbide. The steamer was 
loaded with a varied cargo and almost 
ready to sail.

RUSSIA AGREEING WITH ROU- 
MANIA.

LONDON, To-day.
An agreement has been reached be

tween Roumanie and Russia which is 
believed to indicate the definite de
cision of Roumanie to adhere to the 
cause of the Entente Allies, according 
to a Bucharest despatch.:.;To: the Ex
change Telckraph Company, The 
_ iffmesjE'pèfjnita RodglXnianio pur

chase war materials in Russia and 
transporting through Russia war ma
terials purchased elsewhere.. It fa re
ported Russia has agreed further to 
give RoiAnania a part of Bessarabia.

DIRECTOR OF TRANSPORT 
SIGNS.

RE.

LONDON, To-day.
A sensation lias been caused in the 

War Office by the sudden resignation 
of Major General Long, Director of 
supplies and transport. Regarding 
the resignation the Express remarks : 
His has been one of the master suc
cesses of the w-ar. Why Is such an 
enormously valuable asset as his ex
perience permitted to. be" lost to the 
Government at such a time?'

MUNITION ORDERS FOR AMERI
CAN GOVERNMENT.

PHILADELPHIA, To-day.
Four of the .largest munition plants 

In this section are working on rush 
orders for steel shells and rifles for 
the United States- Government, accord
ing to statements made here last 
night by officials of these companies, 
who added they are in a position to 
supply further needs of ■ this country 
without interfering with their foreign 
orders.

AVALANCHE BURIES 25.
Venice, To-day. 

An avalanche, buried several houses 
in tile Agordo district. The victims 
so far reported number 25.

HAS BRONCHITIS.
STOCKHOLM ,* To-dây.

Queen Victoria: of Sweden is suffer
ing from an attack of bronchitis.

RECORD ENLISTMENT.
BRANTFORD, Ont., To-day.

Seventy-five enlistments oiit of a 
congregation of 100 families, is the re
cord "of Holy Trinity Anglican Church 
of this city. Every eligible member of 
the church has enlisted including the 
Rector, Rev. S. E. McKegney, who has 
joined as a private/ Two church' war
dens and the choir leader also joined.

INDIA’S MAGNIFICENT .LOYALTY 
LONDON, To-day.

XVia Reuters to Ottawa Agency)— 
A special despatch from Delhi says: 
"The Legislative Council of India has 
been discussing with much animation 
the question of taxation. The key
note of all speeches being the remark
able manner in which the people of 
India have approved of general fresh 
taxation imposed, reiterating that 
whole hearted support is' being given, 
to the Government in. all its schemes 
for successfully carrying on the war. 
Thus India is exporting large quanti
ties of raw materials to the Allies, es
pecially jute and salt-petre, while 
Burma is supplying tungsten ore. The 
shell output of the Indian workshops 
is rapidly increasing. The recent 
great successes of the Russians ovér 
the Turks in Armenia and the splendid 
fighting of the, French in defence of 
Verdun have given the keenest plea-
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3-lb. Tins4 Quaker’ Brand Tomatoes, 15c.
The virtue of the natural 

leaf is perfectly preserved 
in

HOMESTEAD
TEA.
Young tender leaves only, 
grown with . utmost care 
and with flavour as the 
prime object, are used to 

•produce Homestead.
(« There’s a Smile in 
every Cup of 
Homestead.*1

Fresh Dates by the lb. and 
in packages. .

Fresh Desiccated Cocoanut.
2 lb. tins “Karo” (Com
» Syrup), 20c.
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Jam, tumblers, $1.35 doz., 
12c. each.

1 lb. pots Raspberry and 
Strawberry Jam, 20c.

Sardines, 10c., 12c., 15c., 
17c. and 20c. can.

Evaporated Peaches, Pears, 
Plums, Apricots.

“Ocçan” Brand Salmon and 
Ldbster, 1 lb- tins'; reli
able canned fish.

“Woodland” Local Rabbit.

» M • MmétJL m vFj
DUCIWOBTB STREET A QUEEN’S' BOAD.

AIR-MAN KILLED.
! LONDON, To-day. 

Captain . .Nicholson, only son .of 
Charles Nicholson, member of Parlia
ment, was. killed, pn Saturday making 

flight- in .England-. Captain Nichol- 
sotf /has seen;- several months service 
at the front........................... . .

FRONTIER FIGHT WITH ROU
MANIANS.

LONDON, To-daÿ.
An engagement is reported to have 

taken place on the Danube between 
e Roumanians and Bulgarians near 
e town of Ranovo, says the. Daily 

Mail’s Odessa correspondent. A Bul
garian frontier guard is said to have 
fired on a Roumanian ship, which was 
loading another vessel iiv Roumanian 
waters. The Bulgarians signalled an 
Austrian gunboat, the correspondent 
adds, ' which ordered the Roumanian 
toe sheds to the Bulgarian shore. They 
refused to cbmply whereupon the gun
boat opened fire with machine guns 
qiyl rifles. Roumanian troops replied 
to the fire. There were men casual- 
: les on^both sides.

SCANDINAVIAN GOVERNMENTS.
COPENHAGEN, To-day.

An official statement regarding the 
conference of Scandinavian Ministry 
Of State which concluded on Saturday, 
says: The deliberations opened by a 
^general conversation on questions 

-hich have occupied Scandinavian 
iovernffients since the outbreak of 

war: Particular interest was in the 
agreement reached providing for a 
continuation of common measures al
ready taken. New measures will bo tak
en in the.interesf of the three countries. 
Deliberations strengthened the good 
relations between the three states and 
gave fresh expression to the desire to 
maintain loyal .and impartial neutral
ity an* the desire to continue the co
operation hitherto pursued was ex 
pressed by all those in attend
ance. It was .also urged that a con
ference of members of the govern- 
leiits or other representatives will 
S held for further co-operation as 

Often as circumstances may render 
them deiirabie.

WAR BUDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

Except for artillery action, the 
fighting in the Verdun " region has 
ceased for Hie moment. To the north 
and east of the fortress, there has 
been no infantry engagements since 
Saturday afternoon, whgi the Ger
mans succeeded in entering - a small 
French trench north of Eix. On both 
sides of the Meuse, ftiyn northwest o ’ 
Verdun along the entire front around 
to the southwest of the forties's, __ 
tHlery of both sides continued a -tre
mendous shelling, that has been in 
progress for some. days. The Ger
mans claim they have captured fight
ing around Verdun, thud far, 26,472

IRELAND WANTS MORE FACILI
TIES FOR MUNITION MAKING.

. .. LONQON, To-day.
A deputation of Irish merchants led 

by. John Redmond, Leader of the Irisn 
Nationalists of Parliament, yesterday 
waited on David Lloyd George, Muni
tion Minister, and urged greater faci
lities be afforded to Ireland for muni
tion making) such as the equipment 
of shell and fuses factories, to which, 
the Trades Unions were anxious to 
give aid. Lloyd George , replied that 
while he was anxious to utilize the 
reserves of Ireland to their uttiiost, it 
could not be denied that Ireland was 
not an industrial country.' He point
ed out incidentally that lie was not 
sanguine in the hope that the war 
would be ended before July, and that, 
therefore, he could not make plans 
for the delivery of 'machinery. Such 
an assumption,, be said, was no reas
on why Ireland should not prosper 
industrially and be watchful "if an op
portunity offered for the manufacture 
of munitions. The deputation decided 
to form a permanent committee, to 
make definite, suggestions to Lloyd 
George.

ASIA MINOR WANTS PEACE.
LONDON, To-day.

An Athens despatch says that ac
cording to information received there 
by letter from Constantinople, the 
populations of Brussel, Konish and 
other titles of Asia Minor have ad
dressed a memorial to the Turkish 
heir apparent begging him to urge 
upon Sultan the necessity of chang
ing the present Government in order 
to prepare the way for the conclusion 
of a separate peace by Turkey with 
the Entente Powers.

EARTH SHOCKS.
ROME. To-day.

Earthquake shocks lasting from 
ten to twenty seconds were felt in 
various parts of Italy yesterday.
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ÀN INTERESTING SALE

For St. Patrick’s
From Saturday 11th to Saturday 18th we are 

having a Seventeen Cent Sdle, and are giving 
specially good values in Irish made Goods, Hand
kerchiefs, Linen- Goods, etc.

OTHER SPECIALS :
PEROXIDg,

12 02., good quality.
GLASS TOWELS.

Usually 20c.

TOILET* SOAP, 17c. box.
CHILDREN'S 

’ WHITE & COLORED 
PINAFORES. 

FANCY
STRAW BASKETS, 

with cover.
MEN’S BLACK SOCKS.

PILLOW CASES.*' 
TABLECLOTHS.; 
BRACES, TIES. ,

A VARIETY OF YARD GOODS-

Statues
KITCHENER,

JELLICOE,
FRENCH.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS. 
Black and Tan,

sizes 3-6.
PIPES.

ROBERT TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.
ST. JOHN’S

1.60 PM.
BLACK SUNDAY IN GERMANY- 

TERRIBLE LOSSES LAST WEEK.
LONDON, To-Day. 

The Paris correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, telegraphing Sunday, says: 
Germany has had many black Sundays 
since she went to war, but none so 
sombre as to-day when grief and dcso 
lation are like a pall over the Empire 
whose cities, towns and villages are 
filled with weeping women who sor
row for their husbands, fathers and 
sons sacrificed at Verdun. However 
frightful the German losses may have 
been at Haumont, Herbebois and Dou- 
aumont in thé first phases of the bat
tle,’they pale into insignificance when 
compared with the awful fighting of 
last week. It is hardly an exagger
ation to say that for every three Ger 
mans in Crow's Weeds there was i 
German corpse, and that the slopes of

would be idle to deny that the French 
in the past three sanguinary weeks 
have suffered, but when known be
yond question ttiat for every man that 
General Petaln has lost five are miss

In Silk and Satin

Ready-to-Wear
’ •>; ;

For Ladies showing in our Windows to-day for

each.

Black and
Assorted
Shades.
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not buAiave donfidencc in the final 
result. “I am ready to sacrifie 200,- 
000 men, but I will get Verdun," said 
the Kaiser on Feb. 20. Every French 
expert to-day points out that the Kais
er has lost fully this number , of 
troops in three weeks of fighting, and 
nobody,believes that the battle is yet 
ended. Le Matin and tpe Echo de 
Paris points out that in' order tq pur
sue their Titanic effort the German 
staff must weaken other points of their 
front by withdrawing ihfen a'nd also 
deplete their reserved still’ in Germany. 
Now look at our town situation, .adds 
Le Matin. Nowhere have we given 
ground in such a way as to compro
mise our defensive line. We have vic
toriously resisted attacks everywhere 
with minimum losses.. When the num
ber of wounded to evacuated Verdun 
region becqipes known people will be 
staggered by the relative unitoport- 
ancc. of our losses. We can reveal 
that these losses are considerably low- 
qh than our . casualties, during the 
Champagne offensive.

LARGE FUNERAL—The funeral 
of the late Mr. John C. Taylor, tin Sat
urday afternoon was one of the larg
est seen in the West Epd of the city 
ftir a long time. The employees of 
the Harwood Lumber Co. and many 
tot the Reid Nfld. Go., attended, also 
friends of Wesley Church congrega
tion of whlch.Jhe was a well known 
member. Rev. ,H. Reyle conducteu 
the burial services, .

KOI ABO’S LINIMENT CURBS DIFH-

Wcsley Church
Renovation.

The plaster work of the Sunday 
School Room, hallways and all ad
joining rooms -of Wesley Church has 
just been renovated and given a very 
dainty appearance by Mr. Carlson and 
his assistants. The lemon color walls 
with drab wainscoting looks very 
tasteful, and is a pleasant relief to 
the bare white walls.. It is proposed 
to paint the exterior of the church in 
a short time, then everything will be 
very nice for another' seven years. 
The Adult Bible Class have also plac
ed a very fine library case »in their 
room and the Ladies’ Aid propose 
making other Improvement*. *

Ai toSi-tv !

McMnrdo’s Store News
MONDAY, March 13, 1916.

For March winds, use Cream of 
Lilies. There ie no better prepara
tion ‘for chaps and abrasions, nonè 
quite so good we think. An emolliedt 
that is not sticky and not greasy, that 
is daintily perfumed, that will in a 
single night put the hands and face 
in good condition, and if used regu
larly wlH keep things right m that 
way. Price 26c. a crock.

For slight cases of Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, Dyspeplets have a con
siderable reputation in the United 
States where they are largely used, 
A tablet or two taken after meals will 

. often prevent or greatly mitigate the 
I unpleasant symptoms. Price 30c.
’ box.

Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited 
Have used/, IflNAUP'O 

for Croupi found nothing :
sure

Hawkshaw,
’ CHAS. E. 

N. B., Sept. 1st,

MÈNT 
tttal to it;

SHARP.
1905.

CORPORAL ALLEN.—Ben (Scotty)
Allen, who failed several times to pass 
the medical examln^iwi. hereJs Cor
poral with the Third .let Lowland R.
F. A. Regiment, Scotton Camp, "Cat- 
t»ick, Yorkshire, -England. The exam, of city
here is considered too strict, Craoknell and Pike,

Here and There.
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.— 

Sunday nexjt, March 19th, is the 10th 
anniversary of Rev, Dr. Jones’ Ordina
tion to the Priesthood. The congre- ; 
gallon are specially Invited to be : 
sent at Holy /Communion on Sunday I 
morning. This is also the second an- | 
niversary of Rev. Mr. Cracknell's en
try into the ministry.

BREAKFAST TO VISITING 
GY:—The memberh of the Rurid 
Chàpter of Avalon will be the gue 
at breakfast in Canon Wood Hall 
morrow morning, of the "oache 

city, Revs, St

■
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Scrims
Will be popular again this season for 
window decoration. Now while our 
assortment is complete is a good tinie 
to supply yout Meeds.

Emis, 1
A very, very cheap lot, which. we_ 

offer at
This week we are offering many attractive lines recently purchased by our Buyer in the American Markets. Bail 

in the Foreign Markets oti ali classés of Dry Goods will make corresponding advances here later on inevitable. We ha\ 
tunate in securing many desirable lines, and'thé early caller will get the full benefit of our lucky purchasing. We enumi 
only of the offerings now at yb^r fisposal.

4ûç. per, M>.

America! Waists 1 PrudePound Turk’h Towels Very smart and stylish are, these 
New Waists. Altogether, they are 
about the best looking lot of Waists 
we have shown in a long time.

Another lot of these to hand which 
we price at

AMERICAN 
BED SHEETS.

In plain American S; 
size 72 x 90, wide hem 
are pretty good wearei 
$1.90 pair. Sale
Price..........................

107 pairs; priced from 40c. to $1.06 per pair, worth double. The 40c. line have slight defects.55c. lb,

Corset CoversBe* Quilts PLAIN SCRIMP
36 inches wide, nici 

finish, in shades of 
Ecru and White; the cl 
and simplest Curtain ! 
Reg. 14c. Sale Price 
per yard ......................

A clearing lot of 15 dozen, priced 
from

45c. to 60c. eachsrj * >
All worth a great deal more money.

< Another clearing lot, all in serviceable ends, priced at 42c. pér yard. If purchased and sold in a regular way they would 
be marked 70c. '

Priced at 60c. per lb. «. L 
Any future lots, we are advised, 

will be much higher.

TWO-TONE 
CURTAIN SCRI

Just a couple of piec 
tain Scrim, half plain 
very effective looking; 
patterns for this Sal
Price

Fancy MuslinsA limited quantity which wê price 
at 8c. per yard. Well worth 10c. per 
yard. ■

We have some very smart lines 
here, all moderately priced.

MEN’S SWEAT 
COATS.

A nice weight in r 
Grey, V’shaped neck, 
pockets, self facings; 
dozen of these. Ii 
$1.80 value. Saie •< 
Price........................ JNewfoundland Fish and Oil ExportsHere and There,

Naval Reserve,When Boys FrgAt. FISH CARGO.—The S.S. Noreg, fish 
laden for thé Mediterranean, sailed 
yesterday.

Krhin Outsorts to Europe. 
"l4.73l> qtls. Dry Fish; also, 2;367 

bris, hemng, 1,320 boxes herring. L 
From St. John’s.

TO Brazil............ 47,768 qtls. Dry Fish
To Europe . . . .29,423 qtls. Dry Fish 
To West Indies, 9,847 qtls. Dry Fish 
To U. kingefcom.. 3.795 qtls. Dry Fish 
To U. States ... ’8,646 qtls. Dry Fish

Job LReturn of the Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reserve Hen Who Answered 
the Call by Royal Proclamation.

H. M. Ship “Briton,
St. John’s, Nfld.,
17th February, 1916.

Number.

LEFT HALIFAX.—The S.S. Duran
go left Halifax, at 5 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon for here.

Ready for delivery 
tojday :

White Local Potatoes.
90s and 180s.

P. E: L Blue Potatoes,
' 90s. f
Scotch Potatoes, 168s.

By RUTH CAMERON. A swell line of Li 
texture, Black, White, ’ 
ing your summer dress.

g v_ Many interesting
letters have come 

. to me in answer 
He to the letter 

■ friend’s question 
I whether one 

should invariably 
try to- stop a 

. street fight be-
Hf «31 tween boys, I

am sorry that I 
:/ could not use
~ “ *; them-all'.-

' ", • As you say,.!..')
] fight for a prin-

ciPle.” writes one 
l- ««letter friend,
[“strikes some fine chords. But Isn't 
tyottr interprétation of the sentence 
[merely a mental illusion produced by 
[the use of tine word for two separate 
[meanings? The word “fight’’ is. com- 
[monly used in two ways; first, mean- 
ling to strive, to exert: one's self for 
some end; second, in. the sense of 

[physical fighting, the object of which
possible

.PERSONAL,—Dr. A. B. Lehr, who 
has been visiting his son, Harry. a"t 
Baltimore Dental College, is returning 
by the S.S. Stephano.'

POLICE COURT.—(Before Mr. F. J. 
^forris, K.C..)—An assault case was 
deferred till Saturday next and a 
drunk was fined $1 or 3 days. .

District.
St;. John's . . 
Harbour Main 
Trinity Bay .. 
Twillingate ..
St'. Barbe .. 
Burgeo & LaPoile
Ferryland...............
Carbonear .............
Bay of Islands .. 
Harbour Grace .. 
Port de Grave .. 
Bonavista Bay ,, 
Fogo- ,. . f............

93,479 
Also:—

.615 tuns Cod Oil, 3% tuns Seal Oil, 
11,005 gallons Cod Liver Oil, 10,678 
brls. Herring, 188 brls. Turbot, 69 
bris. Trout, 1 brl. Eels, 26 brls. Sal
mon, 98 tierces Salmon. 21 tierces 
Herring, 501 cases Lobsters, 15-cases 
Squid, 13’. cases Salmon, 314 sacks 
Guano, 4,000 tons Palper and Pulp, 
270,000 Herring, Frozen,
Comparative Statement of Fish Ex

ports for February.
Dry Fish, PickteO Fish. 

1916 .. . .108,215 qtls. None.
1915 .... 72,114 qtls. 1,027

TOO-LATE!
Almost every person you meet at 

the present time is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It you are one of them 
dou’t wait until it develops into the 
Cough that you are not able to throw 
off.
STAFFORD'S PHOHXTOXE COUGH 

and COLD CURE
is what you need. Try a bottle. Price 
25 cts. Postage 6c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s, Mid.
Manufacturers of “3 Specialties’’: 

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONK.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre Hill) 
open every night from 7.80 to 9.30.

WILL ATTEND ST. PATRICK’S 
NIGHT.—His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidson will be present dti 
St. Patrick’s night at the Methodist 
College Hall.

“Stafford's Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for aH 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. ^Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

OCR VOLUNTEERS.—Saturday a 
swimming pffrade was held at the Sea
men’s Institute. Squads also visited 
the South Side rifle range Saturday 
and again yesterday.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

T. A. MEETING.—The quarterly 
meeting of the T. A. & B. Society was 
held yesterday. The customary re
ports were read and were satisfactory. 
Several new members were admitted 
to membership.

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa- 
moue Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrlch and Mason 6 Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 28$ 
Cuckworth Street.—au*.7,tf

St. George’s................... 4
Fortune........................................... 4
Placentia & St. Mary’s .. .. 49
Bay de Verde............................... 1

10 others responded to the call at 
other ports.

% A. MacDERMOTT,
Acting Commander.

P S.—These men were borne on the 
Rosters at the outbreak of hostilities 
—others who wére borne on the Rost
ers but did not respond to the call 
were discharged from the books.
Statement of the Number of Recruits 

Who Have Joined The Newfound
land Royal Naval Reserve Since the 
3th October, 191#, According to 
Electoral Districts.

H. H. Ship “Briton”
St. John’s, Nfld.,

11th March, 1916. 
No. Entered.

50 bris. Starks, 2s, 3s.
50 brls. Baldwins,

and 3s.
25 brls. Assorted Kinds.

Is, 2s and 3s.

Increase 36,101 Decrease 1,027

Special Netice Given 
About “Nerviline.

The proprietors of Nerviline, a pre
paration long and favourably known 
in this Colony, hereby notify the trade 
that after March 1st they will use a 
slightly different package than here
tofore.

Formerly the Nerviline package was 
printed.in black Ink oply, but for the 
future, the carton will be printed in 
red and black.
• This explanation is given in order 
that no confusion may arise when the 
new style package is supplied to thq 
consuming public.—mar6,101

Soper & Moore[is to inflict the greatest'
[damage upon an opponent?' Ncrwv" 
which meaning it is which strikes 

[the fine chords, thé constructive or 
the destructive meaning, the sacrifice 
of one’s self to an end or the sacrifice 
[of an opponent ?” ;
L Another recalls us to a viewpoint 
the world Seems to- hâve forgotten 
lately. "I surely would. sAp a. fight

Train Notes
children Should not have a right to do 
the unlawful thing any more than men 
have. • T,he principle involved is law
lessness; if boys are to have the right 
to mete out violent, and unlawful pun
ishment to those whom they think de
serve it, why. not men?”

The incoming express is due at 3 
p.m. to-day.

The Trepassey train reached town 
at 12.15 p.m. to-day. (

The Carbonear train arrived in town 
at 1 p.m. to-day.

THE CANDLE COMPETITION.—

Districts.
St. John’s.............
Harbour Grace .. 
Trinity Bay ..
Twillingate............
St. Barbe .. ..
Burgeo & LaPoile
Fortune.........................
Placentia & St. Mary'
Carbohear ....................
Labrador ........................
Harbour Main ,. .. .
Port de Grave.............
Bonavista Bay.............
Fogq................................
St. George’s..................
Ferrlyand .. ,. .. ..

Reg. $1.30 Sali

Iteg. $1.50 Sal

Officers Return 
- From England,

Reg. $1.80LOOK OtJT FOR THELiquidrCatarrh Reme
dies Useless Only 
Relieve—Never Cure ARGO!SUPREME COURT.—(Before Mr. 

Justice Johnson).—The case of the Tin 
perial Tobacco Co. vs. M. A. Duffey 
was heard. Mr. Kent, K.C., acting for 
defendant and Mr. C. O'N. Conroy, K. 
C.« for plaintiff.

Among tl\c passengers that arrived 
ffy last evening’s express were Capt. 
Paterson and Lieut. J. J. O’Grady who 
left here in charge of H. Co. of the 
Newfoundland Regiment, on their, trip 
to England. They report our boys at 
Ayr atid Paisley to be in the best of 
health and spirits and all eager to do 
their bit on the battle front. Lieut. 
O'Grady completed a special course in 
musketry at one of the Military Col
leges. A number of the wounded 
were vlslte’d including Lieuts. Harvey, 
Carter and Ross, and are recovering 
steadily.

They go direct to the stomach, 
have very tittle effect on the linings 
of the nose and throat,, and entirely 
fail to cure. Only by cleansing the air 
passages, by relieving the inflamma
tion and killing the germs Is cure 
possible. No combination of antisep
tics Is so successful as Catarrhozone. 
fn breathing it ydu send the richest 
pine balsams right to the seat of the 
disease. Irritating phlegm is cleared 
out, hoarseness, coughing and hack
ing are-cured. For a permanent cure 
for Catarrh, nothing equals [Catarrh- 
ozonê, get it • to-day, but beware of 
dangerous substitutes meant to de
ceive you for genuine Catarrhozone. 
All dealers sell Catarrhozone, large 
size containing two months treatment, 
costs $1.60; small size, 5(fc. ; sample

Coming by Stephano.

éurin ........................................ i
Bay of Islands.....................
Bay de Verde......................

Miscellaneous.
Charlottetown 
London, England .. ...
Wales .. ., . .. .. ,........
Worcester, MaSs...................
Strength of Reserve to date .. 
No. of Recruits entered to date.. 
No. of Recruits entered during

the week .. .. .. .............
No. Invalided. Lost in Action ! ! 
No. discharged, completion of 

engagement....................... • ....

IIIS EXCELLENCY RETURNS.— 
His Excellency the Governor and suite 
arrived in the City by special train 
yesterday dlorning. His Excellency 
visited several places along the line 
including Grand Falls and Bishop’s 
Falls. s

Not only the most, but the best
that .such a price has ever bought.
RIGHT MECHANICALLY and AR

TISTICALLY, DEPENDABLE, 
EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL.

Right Hand Drive.
Whefilbase: 96 inches tread standard.
4 Cylinders: Water cooled, 2%” x 4%"
Wheels: 36” x 3".
Springs: Full Eliptic.
Rear AxI6: Semi-M>ating, equipped 

with Bailey, differential.
Brakes: External contracting and 

emergency on transmission.
Equipment: Hood, Wind Shield, Gas 

Head Lamps.
Extra: Electric lighting and starting.
Price: 2 Passenger, $385.66. boxed 

F.O.B. New York.
For catalogue and other information,

The little <■< 
Rems here 
tines-we-cn

Drinking Cups, collanl 
Cork Soles, per pair . J 

St. Patrick's Day Bacs
4 for..........................I

Tie Clips, 2 for .. .. J 
Darners, 2 for .. . J 
Ironing Wax, 3 for .. I 
Easter Egg Dyes, 2 foil 
Hair Pins, 5 packages ] 
Ping, 2 papers for .. I 
Darning Wool, 3 for .. 
Safety Pins, 2 cards for 
Pearl Buttons, per doze: 
Tin Pot Covers, each .. 
Tack Hammers, each .. 
Pencil Boxes, each .. .. 
Machine Oil, per bottle

Only One “BfiOMO QUININE.”
To get the genuine, call for full,haute,
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold In One Day. 2tc. feb7,m,tf Have Lett AyrLIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT!

The proprietor of one of the beet known multiple Shopping 
systems Is credited with saying, "Give' nie aùy old siKfp, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district.” 
He wae asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, "I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew theta, ;l Should bring 
them. Into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, Mid the rest is—well, mere child's play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known' individual would 
open, for we pass It in almost every town—always a‘landmark 
to the street. No one- falls to notice It There is an ifldéfihable 
air of welcome and Invitation as one stands for * moment on 
the pathway and lete.one’e gaze travel .Inside It. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms "because of ltT very un- 
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, th6 Intangible feel
ing that it one would step Inside one would -be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth an$ comfort, and cheerful- 
nest*—alt these are part of its appeal. - Truly a shop with an 
Individuality.

We cordially Invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom ahd see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract

* To make a meringue tender add a 
tablespoonful of Ice watdr before 
beating. settled. Tonnage has bedn obtained 

and there will be "no scarcity of flour 
or cattle feeds.

WON GOLD MEDALS.—The C. C. C. 
indoor hockey championship was, de
cided at the Armoury on Friday night, 
when the Wanderers team captained 
by A. Lacey, defeated tpe Rovers in 
charge of E. Walsh. The winners will 
be presented with gold medals at a 
dinner to be held at Easter.

SEALING VOYAGE COMMENCES— 
The northern seating ships sailed 
from Wesleyville, Pool’s Island and 
Greenspond for the Seal fishery at 6 
o'clock Saturday evening. . The S.S. I 
Florizel the biggest ship,of the fleet, 
sailed from this, port at 4.30 this 
morning. y Tô-morrow killing day 
commences.

because swollen glands or inflamed 
membranes often affect otherGen. Von Emmieh Dead BERT HAYWARD,intmoranes oiten airect other tissues 
and lung trouble easily follows.

As Nature’s corrector of throat 
troubles the pure cod liver oil in Scott's 
Emulsion is speedily converted into 
germ-resisting tissue; its tested glycér
ine is curative and healing, while this 
wholesome emulsion relieves the 
trouble and upbuilds the forces to resist 
tubercular germs and avert tB weak
ening influence which usually follows.

If any member of your family has a 
ténder throat, get a bottlè of Scott’s 
Emulsion to-day. Physiciansprescribe

OBITUARY, -The death occurred 
.yesterday of Mr. George Biddiacombe 
at his son’s residence, Logy Bay Road, 
at the advanced age of 83 years. De
ceased was a well known and esteem
ed figure in the East End. He is sur
vived by a wide* and 3 sons.

Bex 120#febl2,ecd,tfGen. Von Emmieh, the first German 
commander*'to invade Belgium died in 
Hanover, on Deo. 22nd. The Kaiser 
sent htçwtdow a fulsome eulogy pre
dicting1 thdt ’When history describes 
the gltirious achievements of th'i«,War, 
Liege St. .Quentin, Galicia and Poland, 
his name, wHi occupy one-of: the. first 
places.’,

A ministerial decree has been issued 
in Vienna forbidding ’ tne baking of 
rolls, biscuits and other fancy breads 
and permitting only the making of 
leaves of ordinary bread. The order 
does not apply to households.

The. Socialist" party, in Germany is 
now "pepoetéff-ïB.vbef éompldteiy divid
ed. twenty-one members having Se
ceded and-formed a new party with, 
an independent organization.

DEED.

Passed peacefully away at 5.36 a.m. 
JSunday, George Biddlscombe, aged S3 
years, leaving a wife, 3 sons (one, 
George, in the IJ. S.) and two daugh
ters and a large circle of friends tn 
mourn their sad loss; funeral at 2.36 
p.m.. on Tuesday, from Logy Bay Rd. ; 
friends and acquaintances please at- 

notice. New

CUT PRICE
Em-melware

Saucepan, 3 quart .. .. 
Skillet, 3 quart .. ,. . 
Skillet, 4 quart .X-- •• 
Berlin Boiler, 4 quart . 
Mixing Pans, large .. .. 
Sancepans, 8 quart .. . 
Coffee Pots .. .... . . 
PMdding Pan....................

tend without furthei 
York papers please*#

Passed peacefully away on Sunday. 
Clementine Cook, relict of the late 
Robert Cook, in her 88th year, leaving 
two sons and two daughters to mourn 
their loss; funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 
pub., from the residence ef Capt. 
Strong, 309 South Side.

A Meal In a Moment.
1 Oxo Cube; Hot Water; Biscuits
Sustains for hours.

maybe easily secured. Onr ter conveying the news of thé sudden 
death freidi heart failure at Sheffield, 
of Mr.-Frank Dawes, Well-known here 
As the travelling representative of 
Messrs. Alfred Field & Co.) Birming-

Rad-atore fill all
quirenrei

ii liiin-, ii —riwi'i»
MENARD’S LINIMENT CURESdecS.tf

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES DIT»
■Inatti’s LinimentBURNS, Eta. Ceres

........i... .
ASeS

«!*
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LATE !
lerson you meet at 
|:s suffering from a 
lvoxi are one of them 
I: develops into the 
re not able to throw

lORATOXE COUGH 
[LD CURE
Try a bottle. Price 

c. extra.
Id only by
(AFFORD * SON, 

St. John’s, Nlld.
bf "3 Specialties’’:
hMEXT.
Ascription “A”.
11RAT0NE.

(Store (Theatre Hill) 
(from 7Jill to 9.30.

Notes.
express is due at 3 

train reached town
IV.
Jirain arrived in town 
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| most, but the best 
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MCÂL6Y end AH- 
DEPENDABLB, 
ECONOMICAL.

Iches tread standard, 
pr cooled, 2%” x 446"

|ptic.
ni-eoating, equipped 
Inferential.
Vl contracting and 

transmission.
Wind Shield, Gas

Ighting and starting, 
iger, $385.00. boxed 
fork.
Bd other information.
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Week of Our I
1 i Just another week to Avail of the Far-Reaching Money * 
;; Saving Possibilities of Oar White and General Sate,
1 i which closes positively on MondajTnext. Hundreds of satis- 
i ; fled customers are to-day attesting our supremacy ..in value 
; ’ giving during this all-important Sale. If yoù have not_aS yet 

participated, another week is at your disîtosal. ’ "Immense 
stocks of brand new and desirable merchandise; await you at 
cut prices. DO. IT NOW. ^ ^j.'. *

Prudent Shoppers Shop Here.
AMERICAN 
BED SHEETS.

In plain American Sheeting, 
size 72 x 90, wide hem; these 
are pretty good wearers. Reg. 
$1.90 pair. Sale 4 ^6) 
Price...................... A.

PLAIN SCRIMS.
36 inches wide, nice limp 

finish, in shades of Cream, 
Ecru and White ; the cheapest 
and simplest Curtain Drapes. 
Reg. 14c. Sale Price 4 Ô — 
per yard .. ■............. I«v

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
A 20 dozen lot of all-over Negligee Shirts 

showing the newest stripe effects; the pop
ular soft bosom shirt with double soft cuffs 
Reg. 85c. Sale Price

PILLOW CASES.
4 dozen of extra fine Pillow 

Cases, hemstitched finish, 
made of good strong 'Pillow 
Cotton. Size 20 x 30. AJ- 
Reg. 40c. Sale Price OrxC

SOFT COLLARS.
Lot of brand new Soft Col

lars in -plain Cream, White 
and fancy stripes; assorted 
shapes. Special C%

Sale Price...,..46 or 23c

TWO-TONE 
CURTAIN SCRIMS.

Just a couple of pieces of the new Cur
tain Scrim, half plain and half figured; 
very effective looking; 40 inches wide; two 
patterns for this Sale. Reg. 40c. Sale 
Price

TRAY CLOTHS.

An extra Tray Cloth is very 
handy at times; we have a 
lot of nice Damask ones; size 
18 X 27. Reg. 20c. 4 £- 
line. Sale Price .. AUV

MEN’S sweater: 
COATS.

A nice weight in popular 
Grey, V’shaped neck, side 
pockets, self facings; only 2 
dozen of these. Regular 
$1.80 value. Sale 4 =*7 
Price..................... A. 9/

Boys’ Sweater Coats.

In plain Grey and Navy, snug fitting col
lar, side pockets; sizes from 26 to 34 inch; 
just the kind a boy would like to own. Reg. 
$1.20 value. Sale Price

Job Line Ladies’ Hose.
A swell line of Ladies’ Lisle Hose, with half silk leg; extfa fine , 

texture, Black, White, Tan and other shades suitable for match
ing your summer dress. Special Sale Price ?.................... ... ..

Ladies’ Hosiery,
Underpriced This Week

A variety of makes, offering 
you a dependable Hose in plain 
with heavy fleecing inside, seam
less finish; these are popular; 
others in Tan Cashmere. Spe
cial . Sale Price, per 
pair . .................... 33c 

Children’s Hose

t A4!i;4)K»)F4)K4)IO>#:4)i(4)i(4)K4y4)K4A4A4A4)i(4j :

file SHOWROOM Wllh a Goodly Supply J[
- SAMPLE LINE OF

Child’s Undergarments 
Special 27c.

Come along, mothers, and pick up 
the most satisfying bargains you have 
ever been offered, well finished, well 
shaped garments, such as Flannelette 
■Underskirts with Waists, Knidkers, 
Nightshirts, Rompers, Dressing Gowns, 
etc.; worth- twice the price. Come 
along early, they will vanish gn
at our Sale Price , ............. <5 / V

Job Line Ladies’Belts.
Mostly fi> Glaze Kid, shades of Red, 

Tan, "Black, White and mixed Black 
and White; suitable styles for Coat or 
Dress; another make in extra wide 
-White Kid, showing buttons and small. 

_ pocket. Values to 50c. Sale 
Price................................. 29c

HAND BAGS.
The indispensable Hand Bag needs to be 

a good « serviceable one; you will find these 
with that attribute; good Black leather, 
change purse within, leather lined, gener
ous size; also a few in colored Suede with 
silk cord; good value for 75c.
Sale Price .. .. .. ...................O/C
SAMPLE LINE OF 
CHILDREN’S VESTS.

Best quality Jersey ribbed, in Cream and 
White, long sleeves, buttoned in front; 
these are excellent value, worth up 
to 50c. each. Sale Price

BRASSIERES.
. A full stock of American Brassieres, snug- 
fitting, With embroidery v- and insertion 
yokes; open in front, any size from 34 
to 44 Inch bust. Regular 33c. QQsi 
Sale Price.............................. .. SOv

32c

Smart Gingham Dresses.
Just the" prettiest little Dress for morning wear, neat stripes and. 

checks, and others in Grey, Blue and Helio, -trimmed with embroidery 
and-buttons, full skirts; nothing more desirable in inexpensive wash 
dresses; sizes from 32 to 48 inch busts. Reg. $1.70. Sale Price ....

A variety of makes assembled 
under the one all round price, 
large and small sizes in depend
able makes, fine apd heavy rib
bed; weight suitable for pres
ent needs. Special Sale 
Price .. ............... 29c

<

DAINTIER BLOUSES 
THAN EVER.

.Blouses with the stamp of $1.00 value on 
them. Pure White American Muslins, 
Voiles and Crepes; others in pretty stripes; 
ratine makes, plain shade of Saxe, low and 
high neck styles, long sleeves, buttoned in 
front and pretty crochet buttons, — 
Sale Price ... ............,.................. ZOC

CHILDREN’S 
GNGHAM DRESSES.

Smart styles and surprisingly cheap too; 
pretty stripes and checks and other fancy 
makes-dalnty little Middy Styles, laced - In 
front. In Pink and White and Blue and 
White, with plain linen facings to set them 
off, to fit from 2 to 6 years. Reg. Of)- 
45c. Sale Price................................. OifC

r
Children’s White Muslin Dresses

Very Suitable for SPECIAL 
Occasions.

Now Mothers!

Now Mothers, you’ll be wanting your girls 
to look their best at the -Children’s “At 
Home” St. Patrick’s Day, and realizing the 
demand is sure to be for pretty Dresses we 
are offering big reductions on our entire 
stock of Children’s White Dresses. Many of 
these nicely embroidered lace and inser
tion trimmings, low necks, % and long 
sleeves; some with over skirt and Basque 
effect, wide Oriental Ribbon Sash; latest 
New York styles.

Reg. 90c. Sale Price

Reg. $1.30 Sale Price

Iteg., $1.50 

Reg. $1.80

Sale Price
.. .. .. .
Sale Price

V.

76c
$1.13
$1.24
$1.59

Reg. $2.26 Sale Priée

Reg. $2.50 Sale Price

Reg. $3.30 Sale Price

Reg. $4.00 Sale Price

$1.87
$2.10
$2.76
$3.44

$1.50 MEN’S 
TOP SHIRTS for 95c.

These come in a very- nice 
weight of Union Flannels, plain 
shades of Grey, Fawn, and 
others with petty pin stripe ef
fect, soft bosom, double soft 
cuffs, beautifully finished; come- 
early for size. Reg. $1.50 AC. 
Sale Price ................

r—t------------- "n
SLIGHTLY SOILED LEFT

OVERS, In

Tray
CLOTHS.

Reg. 70c. values for 48c.:
Just a few dozen in White;

Linen and Damask; sonur4-| - - 
nicely embroidered gnti hem- 
stitqiied; size 32 x 32. Reg7 
70c. Special Sale 40- 
Price.......... .... ‘tOV

V______________

Elegant designs in extra heavy. White 
Marcella Quilts, artistic borders surrounding 

, heavy, raised floral or scrill centres. A Quilt 
for years of wear. Value for 
$2.70. Sale Price....................

J

HIGH GRADE
BED SHEETS,

20 pairs only Superior' EnglfsH 
Sheets, made of best quality 
sheeting, ample size, being 2% x 
3 yards, hemstitched finish. Reg. 
$4.50 pair. Sale 
Price.......................

$3.95

;AGigantic Pare hase ol

QUILTS.
THIS ENTIRE PURCHASE GOES ON 

~ SALE THIS WEEK.

a vuut
$2.1$

-Comb Quills.
Another handsome lot of Pure White 

Quilts, very soft finish, large énoUgh for or
dinary beds; lots of rather neat patterns, 
plain finished edge. Don’t pass these if .you 

- would want an inexpensive Quilt or two. 
--‘Regular $1.60, value. Sale gg

Price: ...

------------------------ :—^
Men’s

Sf. Patrick’s Day 
Neckwear.

48c.
Our popular 60c. line in 

long flowing ends, in assorted 
Green shades. Many of these 
are new and came just in 
time for the holiday.
Reg. 60c. Sale Price

48c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Bose.
Fast* Black, heavy ribbed, bard wearing 

Hosiery tor every day; assorted sizes, full 
length," heavier than the usual low-priced 
Hose. Regular .up to 35c. Sale QA — 
Price .. ........................................ Z\tC

TABLE OIL CL0TBS
A lot of new arrivals in White and Colored 

Oil Cloths, 48 Inches wide; nice rubber-like 
finish; lots of.nlfce check, tile and other 
pretty designs ; others in Mahogany, Oak 
and White. Special Sale Price, per O'?— 
yard .. 7^ . t» it

"San Toy” Quilt Cottons.
10 pieces of these pretty Quilt Cottons, 

new floral designs on is sorted grounds. 
They make handsome Quilt Cover
ings. Reg. 12c. yard Sale Price IOC

_______ :_____ /

’«■ Never Bought 
lr! as Much Before t

The little coin never brought bigger value. Many 
hems here worth 3 times the price; all clearing 
liner li e-cannot repeat

Drinking Cups, collansable, 5c. 
Cork Soles, per pair .. .. ..6c, 

St. Patrick's Day Badges,
4 for................. .,..............5c.

Tie Clips, 2 for...................... 5c.
Darners, 2 for ..  5c.
Ironing Wax, 3 for..................6c.
Easter Egg Dyes, 2 for .. . ,5c. 
Hair Pins, 5 packages for ..5*.
Pins, 2 papers for................. 5c.
Darning Wool, 3 for..............5c.
Safety Pins, 2 cards for .. ..5c. 
Pearl Buttons, per dozen ... ,5c. 
Tin Pot Covers, each .. ."..,6c. 
Tack Hammers, each .. .... 6c,
Pencil Boxes, each................ 5c.
Machine Oil, per bottle .. ..5c.

Pictures, assorted..................5c.
Note Books, assorted .. ... ,5c. 
Graters, each .. .. ..5c.
Pin Trays, each...................... 6c.
Boot Buttons, per card .. . ,6c.
Mixing Spoons, each............. 6c.
Large Forks, each .»............5c.
Balloons, colored, each .. ..6c. 
Pie Pans, tin, each .. .,6c.
Mouse Traps;, each ............... 5c.
Tin Cover Knobs, per card .. 6c.
Fire Shovels, each.................. 6c.
Hat Pins, per card ;..........5c.
Garden Tools, each.............. 5c.
Small Mirrors ................... ’.. 6c.
Ironing Wax Pads .. .. ..7.5c. 
Artsye Silk, per slip ....5c.'

-----------------------------------------------------------------------—

New Dress Goods.
SUMMER DRESS LUSTRES.

New Dress Materials in extra fine lustres 
all the most popular shades; Lustre is fa
vored by reason of its wearing quality and 
as it_does not take the dust it is much pre
ferred. Reg. 50c. Sale Price #

SILK POPLINS.
2 pieces orily, pretty "shades of Saxe and mi A 

Grey, 36 inches wide. For a nice clinging M U O 
dress material tnis is hard to equal. Reg. 1 . V 
90c. per yard. Sale Price ............................. ......

CREPE-DE-CHENES.
Black, White and coloured.

Exquisite Summer Dress material, in all the most wanted- slides ; 
the fine texture is at once striking and should make a nice'soft clinging . 
one-piece Summer Dress. See the pretty shades to-day. 'Reg. v 
66c. Sale Priée................................................ "... ............

Citfi.
CUT PRICES on Kitchen Needs. V.

Envmelware.
Saucepan, 3 quart .. .. , 15c.
Skillet, 3 quart .............. . .. 15c.
Skillet, 4 quart .   20c.
Berlin Boiler, 4 quart .. . ,36c.
Mixing Pans, l^rge :............. ,86c.
Sancepans, 8 quart.............,59c.
Coffee Pots.........................   .29&
Pudding Pan ..  15c.

Tinware.
Tin Mixing Pans..........15c.
Tin Mixing Pans, large .. ..18c.
Tin Water Buckets, per

pair .. .................................25c.
Tin Pib Pans, loose bottom.. 7c.
Tin Pie Pans.......................... 5c.
Frying Pan, pressed steel.; 18c. 
Fire Shovels............ 6ft, 7c„ 10c.

-JT—

STAIR PADS—Well filled, full

f-idth, with rounded edge to 
t step. Sale Price, 1A- 
each r. .......................  J.VV

BLIND ROLLERSw-Spring rol
lers, dependable make, 36 in
ches long with fit- A.-, 
tingb. Sale Price, each 5C

CURTAIN RODS—Brass exten
sion rods, for light curtains, 
extending to 64 in A^, 
ches. Sale Price, each

POCKET BOOKS—Nice assort
ment in vest pocket size. B — 
Sale, Price, each .. </V 

PEARL BUTTONS — Exquisite 
trimming buttons, e x t r a 
weight, assorted sizes.
Sale Price, per card . ... OL

BAB , PINS—Fashionable long 
bar Pins In Gilt and pretty 
dnamel, assorted. Sale 
Price..............................

CAMEO BROOCHES — Large 
size with pretty, oval .gilt 
frame, secure pin fast- 1 Kjn 
ening. Sale Pries .. 1 OL

SHAVING STICKS —Full size, 
London make, gives a rich 
creamy lather, extra 4C« 
good value. Sale Price *Wv 

RAZOR STROPS — The swing 
strop keéps your razor in 
trim; thebe are cheap. 4 Cw 
Sale Price ...............  1UV

8 C

able make, very durable, con
venient site. pvnl 4 C— 
shape. Sale Price .. Itli.

DRESSING COMBS — Elicit, 
White and Coloured, in extra 
.strong quality ; others for 
pocket, in case. Sale

"n SAVINGS, on «Every-Day Needs. ||
------------------------I j

WAIST PIN SETS—In pretty 
gilt and enamel designs, very 
neat, the newest. Sale Jgç

A great re- 
out in the 

large fancy 
Sale 15c

Price
COLD CREAM- 
Iief after being 
March winds, 
crock.
Price..............

AMERICAN PINS—Little things 
but needed every moment of 
the jlay. Sale Q C
Price ...... O for V V

ENVELOPES—High grade, imi
tation linen and others. Q/, 
Special Sale Price 50 for

WHISKS — Well made, extra 
thick, plush tipped handle, 
wire bound. Sale 4 Cn
Price,........................ IOC

MANICURE SETS—4 piece sets 
value. Sale Price... 1 K/i 
oh casd, pretty good LvL 

CHAMOIS SKINS—The best for 
polishing your silverware or 
jewellery, etc. Sale 4
Price, each .. ...... 19C

MENDET8 — Mends "everything 
in kitchenware, stops all leaks 
instantly, directions 4 A 
with set. Sale Price.. XUV 

NAIL BRUSHES—The Duplex, 
doing business at both ends; 
fine bristles In light oak 
handles. Sale Price,
each 25c

RUBBER SPONGES — Service- PENCIL BOXES—For the child- | » 
able make, very durable, con- ren, a box crammed with ? »ren, a box crammed with 

school needs. Sale Price,
each ..   OL

CALIFORNIA FLOWER BEADS 
—Highly perfumed, assorted 
shapes and dhades, in necklet 
form; very pretty. ÛA — 
Sale Prlee .. ZîfC

Thrilling Expérience el 
Shipwrecked Crew.

COOK LOST OVERBOARD — SÇHK.
ID ALIA ABANDONED IN MID- 
OCEAN IN SINKING CONDITION— 
SURVIVORS PICKED UP BY BJS. 
CUTHBERT.
A terrible tale of hardship and suf- 

ferring was told the Teicgraw by Cap
tain George Hearn and two other ship
wrecked men who reached town by the 
belated express last evening.

For three days and nights without 
having any food or sleep on a sinking 
vessel, expecting any minute to go to 
"Davy Jones locker" is not an envi
able position to be in, but such was 
the experience of the crew of the ill- 
fated schooner Idalla, which was 
abandoned off the Western Islands not 
long since.

The Idalla was ninety odd tons re
gister and loaded codfish in drums at 
the premises of her owners, Messrs. 
Baine Johnston & Co. She carried 
six hands all told, namely:—Captain, 
George Hearn; mate, Joseph Ingram; 
cook, John Woods and seamen Nichol
as Keough, Michael Kelly and George 
Waddleton.

STORY OF THE VOYAGE.
I*.’ he Idalla sailed from St. John’s for 
I Figuiera on January 20th. The first ' 
night out the wind blew strong from 

Ithe west nor’west with heavy head 
] seas. Keen frost prevailed, the weath- 
| er glass showing several degrees be
low zero. Gradually as the hours 
came and went the elements became 
more furious and the vessel would 
bury herself in the huge waves. The 
following night, January 21st, the 

| storm king got cruelly angry and a 
hurricane came on. The wind Was at 
about the same point as the day pre
vious and raged at full blast, besides 
a blizzard was felt in all Us severity. 
The Idalla was hove to, swept by 

| mountainous seas fore and aft, and 
had nearly all sails blown away, rig
ging damaged, water casks washed 

I overboard, bulwarks and everything 
moveable on decks carried away. The 

j cabin and forecastle were inundated 
I with water and saturated all clothing 
belonging to the crew. This made.

I matters a great deal worse as the Cap- 
I tain and all hands were wet through, 
and there was not a dry stitch of 
clothing on board to allow anyone to. 
shift.

COOK DROWNED.
The vessel was kept head on to the 

gale and ran under “bare poles" for 
nineteen hours, during which the cook 
—John Woods^-a young man aged 21 
years was washed overboard and 
drowned. He was coming out of the 
cabin when a "comber" boarded the 
Idalia carrying him over the side of 
the craft and into the sea. He was 
never seen afterwards and it was use
less at the time to make search for 
him. The cook’s untimely and sad end
ing caunsed much brief as he was a 
favorite with all on board. He was a 
foreigner but for several years past 
lived in St. John’s.
SIMILAR MISHAP THREATENED.

The same day, Sunday, January 22, 
the drowning accident came near be
ing duplicated and .another member of 
the crew was threatened with a watery 
grave. The vessel was laboring hard, 
the hurricane continuing with un
abated fury. Her deck was constant
ly deluged and seaman George Wad
dleton, who was at the wheel, was 
struck by a big sea and thrown vio
lently off his feet to the deck and 
would have been washed overboard 
but that some part of his clothing pro
videntially caught in the main sheet 
and saved him.

MODERATED AND THEN GOT 
WORSE.

After six days of a terrific storm 
there was a let up and the vessel be
gan to .make headway and an effort 
was going to be made to reach the 
Azores, but that "Same day a French 
steamer was’ spoken to. It did not 
remain civil for long, however, as the 
following day the wind sprang up 
from the westward and blew with 
even greater velocity than befofe, 
while the vessel was badly buffetted 
by the heavy seas. The frost was in
tense at the time and the waves sweep
ing over the vessel soon formed into 
ice. This made- it difficult for the 
crew to get about the deck.

SPRUNG A LEAK.
As a result of the seas pounding 

against her the Idalia sprung a leak 
and water began to gain rapidly into 
the forcbold. Two pumps were man
ned and kept going continuously day 
and night. The crew suffered awfully 
from exposure and were frostbitten as 
their wet clothes became caked to 
their bodies, caused by the biting 
frost. Still taking turns at the pumps 
they fought desperately for their lives 
for three long and dreary days and 
nights without any fobd or rest. The 
inrush of water was gaining head
way, the smitten craft was setting for
ward and On the verge of sinking aiiil 
the crew were getting despondent, 
fearing that their doom was "sealetl. 
At last a steamer was sighted in the 
afternoon of February 1st. Signals 
were hoisted from the rigging and the 
steamer, which proved to be the Brit
ish steamer Cuthtiert, bound from 
Liverpool to Galveston, Texas, U. S. 
A., bore down on the Idalla and took 

■ off the crew, though it was with ex
treme difficulty that the rescue was 
effected, as the sea was very rough at 
the time. The rescuing ship sent a 
life boat for the shipwrecked, the lat
ter having lost their own. The Idalia 
was abandoned about 109 miles off 
the Western Islands. Capt. Hearn and 
crew lost nearly all their belongings. 
Galveston was reached 14 days later, 
the Cuthbért having had a rough pas
sage. While in the States two of the 
shipwrecked crew, Kelly and Waddle
ton, secured jobs id Providence and 
remained there. Capt." Hearn, proba
bly our youngest master mariner, as 
he is only 21 years of age, was making 
his first voyage In command. His 
friends are glad to see him safe home 
again. ^

«ian!ipjaiaiî!iafBjî!ii!i.!iEiaian!n

æ" I GASPER FINE TRIP.—The barqt, 
Gaspe, Capt. Vateher, in ballast to 

ee- Baird and Co., reached port at 5 p.m. 
Saturday, after a run of 32 days from 
Macelo, making the round trip in two 
and a' half months; had he not been 
detained at Meceio Capt. Vateher may 
have made a record run. Owing to 

Be; unfavourable winds the John Green 
mët the Gaspe at Bay Bulls and towed 
her to port.

«
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HEAD BY EVERYONE. 'AGES ro
ut FORECAH
», Noon— Mod J 
therly winds, I 
•day and on 1

ME PEOPLE’S PAPER—

You Can Help Noon—Bar.' ' KOPEK'S, 
,.Thcr. 24.The Proctor ( 

tog Co. ofLENTEN GROCERIES! ;âdày Ltd.» VOLUME XXXVby keeping your money 
circulating, in,. British 
channels. Why, there
fore, buy American paek- 
e'd Pork & Beans when 
you can buy

COMPANYFish - in Tins. Marmalade.
Haetiey’s 1 & 8 U>. «rocks and 

7 lb. tins.
Robertson’s Golden 4 Silver 

Shred.
MARTLET’S JAMS In 1 and i lb. 

crocks.

are now offering for the Newfoundland market the 
following high-class goods: 1

3*. 1 LOBSTER.
asstb nsg pastes—

Anchovy,
Sardine,
Lobster,

Salmon & Anchovy,

St Patrick’s Day Excursion !
Clark’s

Excursion return tickets to all 
Stations between St. John’s, Car- 
bonear, Heart’s Content, Placentia 
and Renews at

One Way First Ctass Farei 
Good going Thursday and Fri

day, March 16th anc^ 17th, and 
good returning up to Saturday, 
March 18th.

Saves Time—and time is money.
Saves Labor—and labor is worth money, 
^aves Clothes—and clothes cost .money.

Pork andNe. I Salmon. Seal Brand, White House, 
Caranzn, Camp (bottles). 
Eor Somethin j? Good in

French Sardines. 
Skipper Sardines. 

Anchovies (in oil) 
Kippered Herring. 

Fresh Herring. 
Findon Haddock. 

Oysters.

which are packed under 
the Union Jack.try our 

OCR BEST, Cl is the finest soap known for laundry and general house
hold use. Everything used in its manufacture is the 
purest and. best. This soap is.so pure, that when used 
for the Bath, Toilet or Nursery,, it is pleasant and effec
tive, and possesses all the delicate properties of White 
Castile Soap. An additional advantage is—IT 
FLOATS. liemember the name, IVORY.

Fruit Pulps, P. E OUTERBRIDGE,Halibut Apricot, Peach, 
Crushed Pineapple.

Cranberries." 
Partridge Berries. 
Dates ut Butter.

Agent for Nfld.,
2 Commercial Chambers.

, Telephone KO.
f,m,w,tf

Cream Lucca Oil. 
Princess OUve Oil. 

Peanut Butter. Gold Soap,
This is another of our quality products, is a yellow 

soâp, and vve believe it is the best yellow soap manu-t 
facturée!. Reid-Newfoundland Company,
“ Pearline ” Washing 

Compound,
thp great invention for saving toil and expense, with

out injury to the Texture, Color or Hands.

GROCERY.

Old Skirts Made New AgainTOR.IO Six Hundred Pairs 
Sample Boots, worth $4 
and $5.50 per pair, in 1 

•ton, Tan Laced, in Bla<: 
and Black Laced. Som : 
Boots have Black, Greji 
Cloth Tops. We have 
the following. sizes : 3:i

Also to arrive within a few days a consignment of
Silk, woollen, velvet—any stylo or kind of skirt-^an be dry 

cleaned or pressed by our skilful employees—and the garment made 
to look new again for sq small a charge that it will surprise you.

Our Dry Cleaning process remotes spots and stains, takes out 
th^ soil and freshens the colors'. Our pressera remove wrinkles, 
creases and marks of wear, raise the nap of the frabric like new, and 
press each garment into perfect shape and fit.

Give your dry cleaning work to MESSRS. NICIIOI.LE, INKPEX 
f; CHAFE, SL John's, Agents for Newfoundland.

There's a lot of 
difference be- . f 
tween Toric 
Lenses and i
Flat Lenses Yy/v*1 y 
besides their 
slight extra cost. They give 
you extra vision and extra 
comfort. They are better
looking, too. Come and see 
us about Toric Lenses.

CRISCO
For Frying, for Shortening, for Cake Majfing. Cheap
er, because more economical, than Butter or Lard. Con
tains no. animal fat. Guaranteed purely Vegetable.

All. the above are our Quality Products. Your 
Grocer and Wholesale Dealer keeps them. If not, write 
us.

Roofing Fell, Oats, Oatmeal, 
Flour, Soap, Pork, etc. Sale Pri

Only $UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.600 rolls 2-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
400 rolls 1-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
150 brls. ROLLED OATS.
30 brls. OATMEAL.
40 Vi s OATMEAL.

400 brls. “REX” FLOUR. '
300 bags BLACK OATS.
50 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.

100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK. >

The Proctor Gamble Distribuiieg Co, 
ol Canada, Limited.

• marlO.f.m.w
100 pairs Ladies’ G 

Boots tti Button and L. 
gular price $5.50.R. H. TRAPNELL, Sale PrEYESIGHT SPECIALIST, 

St. John’s.

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED Only $4
JUSTARRIVED (All sizes.) ,

Now is the time to I 
your Shoes for Spring] 
and even Fall wear. H 
and secure your size, 
dies’ Western Window 

Ladies’ Departml

per Durango

Special Value for thisAlways in 
Season2

A splendid variety of Suit- F. SMALL#HARVEY & Co., Ltd No two patterns 'The Home of Good

alike. These goods were
CIGARS in Small Decorated 

Boxes, of the very best brands.
CUT TOBACCO in small tins and 

1 lb. andT H lh. glass jars.
CIGARETTES—Pall Mall, Mela- 

clirino and other world-re
nowned brands.

PIPES — Calabash, Heersehamm 
and B.B.IL, In beautiful Lined 
Cases.

CIGARETTE & CIGAR HOLD
ERS of the very best quality.

TOBACCO POUCHES — Covered 
-and plain, with shield.

Whisordered before the

jump in Woollens and our per pairNotice of
Removal and Partnefsnip

Don’t be careless : 
ply ask for W1

• Asl| for
Customers

This is a medium weight,, fine 
Ribbed Hose, and just suitable 
for present wear. Secure a pair 
at once as they are

Extra Special.

can have-theHON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C„ LUB.,
Announces the removal of his uliW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J. A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES As WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. dec31,ti

House of Ld
advantage of a mellow full sti

10 YearsOLD PRICES JAMES P. CASH, — a favou: 
the public.

! : Scotch
Tobacconist Water StreetOur new style sheets for

J. C. MFall and Winter just to

hand. See Window.“ SECURITY 
MILK
GUARANTEED

To cpntain ths Fresh Milk of 
healthy cows blended with 
pure Cane Sugar.

NOTHING ELSE IN IT.
No Corn Starch,
No Glucose,
No Arrowroot.

GET “SECURITY” FOR YOUR MONEY.

WXSSAm As supplied to the 
and to the forem 

neering firms ■ 
Kingdom

A NEW

.AND
totally

DIFFERENT
281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

TALCUM
POW0E1 THE EMERSON PIANO!z Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter. the handiest and mo 

adhesive known. _ 
everything of

WOOD, IBÔN, 
DELPH, PAPI
pasteboari
CLOTH, GLA! 
IV<hEtY, Etcx, 1

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries.

New lank of. Neva Scotia Building.

Non cm- -ofter, smoothe-, man «auifylng 
than any other, but disdnyiished by tbs 
1 True Oriental Odor,” 6 rrajr^Tce Inunt 
table in it» .uhtiety an i chum

MAGNIFICENT TONE, HIGHEST GRADE ACTION.
N.B.—Everyone is talking just nowzabout the "Emerson." We 

know something about Pianos and we sell nothing but wliat is 
reliable.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Plat»*», and Organ Store. •

4» natation <t> Massatta. at carry «. co.-irfiei 
tint of LuzeU s Famoua Specialties, Incbidtn 
81. toos I exquisite Pfrjbmcj, delishtfai Toth 
Waters super* Creams auf Povdtn of «

U aU Dragglsta, 8f. John’s. N«*’♦..... A-r'" GarrettCorner Beck’s Cove and Water Street dec31,tf

Adt ertise In Evening Advertise in the YFS- Y.TN1MEN
«Ml «
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